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For this reason I think that it is often possible to detect a
wind-slab when on ski. Apart from appearances, there is a
curious feeling (on ski) in a wind-slab-a sort oi smooth
velvety 5 texture impossible to describe and which can be
learnt only by experience.

[See also ' A.J .' 23, 379- 86, in which all kinds of avalanches
are discussed.]

DR. PACCARD'S ' LOST ,NARRATIVE.'

AN A TTEMP TE D R E CO NST RU CTIO N .

By E . H. STEVENS.

I NTRODUCTION.

mIlE first ascent of Mont Blanc, by Dr. Michel Gabr iel Paccard and
.1J acques Balmat, on August 8, 1786, was from many points of view
the most important event in the history of mountaineering . It is a
very unfortunate fact th at no complete account of their exploit by
either of the climbers ever app eared. Dr. Paccard undoubtedly
intended to publish such an account, and if he had done so, it would
have been read, as de Saussure said, from one end of Europe to the
other (see note 146). It is actually mentioned by cert ain biblio
graph ers of the early nineteenth century (see note 125), but it is now
generally agreed that it was never published. Balmat, however,
told his version of th e story to Bourrit a few days after t he ascent ,
and Bourrit embodied or embroidered it in a pamphlet! (Sept . 20,
1786), which went. far and wide in France, Switzerland, Germany,
and England .s In this pamphlet nearly all the credit, both for th e
discovery of the route which proved the key to the ascent, and for

-the actual execution of th e climb, was at tr ibuted to Balmat, while
Paccard's part in th e enterprise was represented as quite subordinate.
To later issues of his pamphlet Bourrit was induced by de Saussure to
add a postscript making a sort of apology t o Paccard which, however,
left his insinuat ions practically unchanged (see note 146). Paccard ,
as we shall see, took vigorous steps, in communications to th e'Journal

5 This is th e exact descriptive adjective.- E . L. S.
1 Prin ted in full by Diibi, pp. 58-62. An indifferent English translation

(which is probably the ear liest account of t he ascent in En glish) appeared in
Th e Scots Maga,zine for November 1786, and is reprinted by Montagnier in
A .J . 25, 609-1 2. Thi s translation omits Bourr it's more subj ect ive passages,
and does not contain t he postscript added, on th e promptin g of de Sauss ure, to
late r editions,of the pamphlet (see note 146).

2 See Montagnier, A .J . 25, 608. Diibi, pp. 63- 74.
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de Lausanne (1787), to controvert Bourrit 's misrepresentations, but
he did not succeed in destroying their effect , echoes of which are
found in most of the early accounts. Bourrit was, indeed, 'the
villain of the piece' (see notes 56 and 146, and ' Postscript ' ).
Many years later (1823 and 1825) Paccard reiterated his claims to
the discovery of the route in two singularly interesting letters to the
J ournal cle Savoie.3 Use is made below of both these series of letters.

Paccard died on May 21, 1827, and some five years afterwards
Balmat , then in his anecdotage-he was 70-told his story aga in to
Alexandre Dumas, forty- six years after the ascent (1832). The ta le
had grown in th e meanwhile, and Balmat with it.4 He had now

3 Montagnier, A .J . 25, 621, 623. Dubi, p . 167.
• For brevity's sake I omit from the text mention of a stage in th is' growth

of th e legend ' which is mark ed by a MS. journ al purportin g to be by Balmab,
which was publi shed in th e Annuaire of the ' C.A.F .,' 1903. Th e text is repro 
du ced in Diibi, p. 179, and a trans lation and critical account by C. E. Mathews
appear ed in A .J. 21, 408 . The MS. describes (mostly in th e first person )
Balmat's explora t ions in June 1786, and gives a list (with many errors ) of t he
ascents of Mont Blanc from June 1786 to 1830 (Wilbr aham ). I t is badly writte n
and full ofgross mistakes in spelling and grammar. It looks uncommonly like a
bri ef and hasty imitati on of Paccard's diary . Th ere is no reason to doubt that
it was either dictated or, quite likely, writ ten by Balmat himself, in or soon after
1830, perhaps in prepara tion for th e inter view with Dum as (1832), or for some
similar purpose. I am vcry mu ch inclined to t hink th at Balmat had got to
kn ow of the existence and con tents of th e Doctor 's journals, and prepared thi s
MS. as his counterblas t . (Much of what Paccard related must in any case
have often been talk ed about in th e village, and we may remember th at he had
married a Balmat, and had died in 1827.) In par ticular it seems likely th at
Balmat's ta le of his four days' climbin g and sleeping out-of which we hear
not a.word, even in Bourrit, t ill th is MS. and the fu ller story told to Duma.s
was invented, when Paccard was dead , to ' trump ' t he latter 's accoun t of his
two days' and nights' excursion round the Aiguille du Goilter (ef. Diibi, p. 183).
Th e following points in th e MS. may be noticed : (a) It opens wit h an assertion
[not made anywhere else] that Balmat was on the Dome d1£ Ooiuer alone on
J une 28 [th e date is almost certainly wrong], and states that on the descent
he met the three gnides near t he foot of the mountain and that they invi ted him
to j oin them. [Thi s last sta tement fia.tly contradicts Balmat 's own tale to
Du mas and all other evidence.] (6) It claims th at on the next day, whi le t hey
were waitin g for the other two guides from th e Aiguille du Goiiter, Balmat
alone climbed t he' Arete Blanche' [sc, the Bosses ridge], and got quite near
th e summit, being only stopped by th e mist. (e) It asserts th at when deser ted
by his companions Balmat ascended again ' on the left side,' got qui te near
th e summit [a second tim e, on the same day, in bad weather, on anoth er and
distant ridge !], and saw t he valley of Aosta. The top being still covered by
mist, he had to descend, was stopped by a big creva sse which he had crossed
in th e mornin g by a bad bridge, and spent his fourth night out on a n ice
rid ge [I] on th o Grand P lateau at a height of 1455 to ises above Chamonix
and 1786 t oises above the sea . [Tills is th e exac t height of de Saussure's
bivouac in 1787, which Bahn at therefore obviou sly' conveyed,' with the ridicu
lous blund er of 1786 to ises for de Saussure's correct figur e of 1995 toises a bove
th e sea ! This alone is enough to explode th e whole concoction.] (d) It
declares th at a few days [really five weeks] later Dr. Paocard invited him to
atte mpt the ascent; it states the tim es of their climb correct ly, and asserts
th at Balmat ascended to t he top twice on that day [th is is the only hin t in the
MS. of what Balm at elaborated afte rwards abo ut Paecard 's alleged incom 
petence], and next year made his t hird ascent with two companions on July 9
and his four th with de Saussure on August 3. As Mat hews says, ' Balmat
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become, at least in his own mind, a superman-able in his heroic
youth to spend four consecutive days and nights climbing and
sleeping out amongst the glaciers, and even to carry his helpless
companion over difficult glacier passages- whil e, as a foil to the
hero, P accard was reduced to a figure of fun , simi lar to the incom
petent amateurs who by this time had become familiar objects of
contempt to the guides who dragged them to, or towards, the top.
This travesty of the truth, skilfully worked up by Dumas's accom
plished pen into an inimitab ly sparkling story , became the accepted
version of the climb for more than two-thirds of a century ," In
Mr. Arnold Lunn 's picturesque phrase ' the combination of Dumas
and Balmat was too much for what Clough calls " the mere it was," ,
and the resulting narrative, as Mr. Montagnier says, ' is now known
to be little more than a series of grotes que exaggerations and
imaginary incidents.' Balmat died, in mysterious circumsta nces,
some t wo years after th e famous interview."

In 1854 M. Carrier (a Chamonix guide, son of one of the pioneers
of 1783, of. § 2) brought out a revised edition of the tale- in which
Paccard was much more respectfully treated, both as a man and
a mountaineer-with the important addition of an account, said
to have been taken from Balmat's own lips, of his asserted discovery
of the ' Ancien Passage,' 7 which, though vital to the story, had been
barely alluded to by Dumas. Carrier's pamphlet has recently been
reprinted, and is being freely sold in Chamonix, where it is still
supposed to give the authentic history of the climb. In 1877
Ch. Durier in his classic work ' Le Mont Blanc '-deservedly
crowned by the French Academy, if only for the charm of its finished
and very individual style-whole-heartedly adopted th e Dumas
Carrier version, and made of Balmat an ideal figure , combining the
virtues of the best of guides and of th e finest type of Savoyard
peasant. The account given in the 1898 edition of Ball's' Alpine
Guide' (which is only in part revised, no doubt by Coolidge, from

in this MS. was clearly beginning to assume th e role he aft-erwa rds main tai ned,
t hat he and he only made the first ascent.' We may go further and maintain
t hat comparison of the MS. with t he narratives of Bourrit, de Saussure, Dumas,
and Carr ier shows that the t ale was cont inua lly worked up , and is. ut terly
unt rust worthy in any or all of its perpetu ally varied form s.

6 The reader not already familiar with it should peru se the chapter of Du mas's
deligh tful I mpressions de Voyage (S ttisse) (3rd ser ies, 1833 ; 2nd edition,
with illustr at ions, 1853-54) which relates Balm at 's story. I t is translated in
full by Mathews (A nnals oj J:font Blanc, chapter iv .), but his rendering is
defaced by many elementary blu nd ers, and of ten misrepresen ts th e original
worst of all in t he passage in which Balmat refers to t he ' grande crevasse.'
More acc urate and spirited versions of selected passages will be found in
Whymp er (pp . 18- 23) and Grib ble (pp . 164-173). A little volume edited
(with short notes ) for school use by C. H. Parr y (Long rnans, 1890) cont ains
a capital selection of eighteen of the most interesting chapters from the
I mpressions, including nearly t he whole of th e Balmat chapte r .

S Dr. M. Barry, on his descent from Mont Blanc, September 18, 1834, met
Balmat, who was tb en 72! (cf. note 115), and beard of hi s death shortly afte r 
wards.

7 See notes 115, 156, and D ubl, pp . 208-212.
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t hat which appeared in 1877) is substantially based on Durier. It
repeats most of Dumas's errors, except th e ' dragging to th e top.'

The first effective steps in the return to the truth were taken
by Edward Whymper. While prosecuting with characterist ic
thoroughness th e preparations for his admira ble 'Guide to
Chamonix ' (1896), he made an exhaustive search in the Chamonix
valley and in all likely libraries for a copy of Dr. Paccard's narrative.8

The hunt was frui tless, but he was more fortunat e in another
dir ection. A laborious search through the contemporary news
pap ers of Geneva and Lausanne brought to light , in the pages of the
J ournal de Lausanne of February to May 1787, an acrimonious
correspondence between Paccard and Bourrit. It was opened by
an anonymous communication, emanating from Paccard, but, it
would seem, badly sub-edited.? in which a vigorous protest was
made against Bourrit's misrepresentations, and it was declared that
t he Doctor had in his possession certificates which proved their
falsity. Bourrit retorted in an angry let ter in which he challenged
t he production of these certificates . Thereupon Paccard printed
two certificates, signed by Balmat and duly witnessed . In the second
of these (which is dated March 25, 1787, and th e original of which
was sent by Paccard to von Gersdorf, among whose papers it still
exists 10) Balmat testified to his receipt of moneys from Paccard
a fact which Bourri t had denied. In the earlier certificate, dated
October 18, 1786, Balmat gave an account of the ascent, with
numerous details, which involved a complete refutation of Bourrit's
misrepresentation s, and a fortiori of th e later and st ill grosser falsifi
cations in Dumas's story . Whymper printed a translation of th ese
certificat es 11 in his ' Guide to Chamonix' (1896), pp . 26, 27, but even
he could not quite shake off the influence of tradition, and he closed
his discussion of the matter with this ambiguously ironical passage:
, P osterity has not estimated Paccard as highly as he might have
wished. A monument has been raised in Chamonix to Balmat ,
and another to de Saussure . Whilst their names are remembered
with gratitude, that of the village doctor is well nigh forgotten;
and if one were to make inquiries about him, it is more than likely
that the answer would be " Who is this Doctor Paccard 1", A
chief object of th e present paper is to help in rescuing from oblivion
the Doctor 's name and fame as one of the most enterpri sing and
accomplished pioneers of mountaineering.

The search for Dr. Paccard 's ' lost narr ative' was taken up with
zeal but no success by C. E. Mathews ,12 He was, however, lucky
enough to discover and obtain possession of a most valuable MS.
diary in which Paccard had recorded at length (a) the chief attempts
to climb the great mountain, (b) his own explorations, and (c) the
ascents made durin g his lifetime. (To his own ascent th e diary

8 See Montagnier, A.J. 26, 39. 9 Diibi, p . 76.
1 0 See Diibi, pp. 81, 82, wit h facsim ile.
11 Originals in Diibi, pp. 80, 81. 12 See Montagnier, A.J. 26, 39.
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gives only three lines, stating th e date and times, but throwing no
light on other points ; no doubt he intended to draw up his full
narr ative separa te ly.) Math ews quoted various passages from the
diary in his' Ann als of Mont Blanc' (1898), in which he also men
tioned Balmat's certificate, with out , however, making any further
use of it. But in his chapter entitled ' Paccard versus Balmat'
he showed, by an acute analysis of th e early accounts, that Dumas' s
story of th e helpless amateur, dragged to the top by his heroic guide,
was incredible. He still, however, failed to see th at if this par! of
the story was f alse, it was l'ikely that the rest was equally unreliable,
and Balmat's claim to have discovered the route might be worth
no more than his overweening boasts of his prowess on the mountain.

D. W. Freshfield, in 1899, followed up Math ews' discussion by
an article (' A.J.' 19, 342) containing a remarkably prescient trea t 
ment of t he subject . With his usual masterly handling of evidence
and keen geographical and psychological insight , he arrived at
conclusions as to the respective shares of Paccard, Balmat, and
Bourrit in th e great climb and th e subsequent cont roversies, which
are substantially confirmed by th e later discoveries now to be
mentioned.

Some years before his death in 1911, Whymp er had handed on
the torch of research to H. F. Mont.'lgnier, whose untiring labours
and sleuth-like ingenuity were rewarded by the discovery.P in ter
alia , of a unique copy of the prospectus which Dr. Paccard had
issued, invi ting subscriptions to his forthcoming narrative. This
copy, slightly mut ilated at the edges by mice, was found among the
papers of H . A. Gosse, a Geneva contemporary of the climbers, who
at one t ime had contemplated writing a life of Balmat. As the
final result of his inquiries, Montagnier was reluctan tly driven to
the conclusion, already suggested by F. Gribble,14 that th e projected
narrat ive was probably never published.P

Meanwhile the dist inguished Swiss climber and authority on
mountaineering history, Dr. H . D ubi of Berne, was collecting
materials for a study of the Paccard -Balmat cont roversy. It is
surely one of the romances of bibliography that Montagnier and
D ubi, personally unknown to one another, but hearing something of
what was on foot, should have written by th e same post, from
Geneva and Bern e respectively, each asking for information from
the other. This led to a friendly co-operati on between the two
investigators, encouraged by their mutu al friend Whymper, and to
th e discovery of much fresh material bearing on the question . P er
hap s th e most valuable- as it was the most unexpected-find was
the MS. diary of Baron A. T. von Gersdorf, a German gentleman

19 See Montagnier 's most in teresting account of his successful hunt in A .J.
26, 36- 52, wit h facsimi le of the prospect us (given also in Diibi , pp. 242-244).

14 Gribble, pp . 174-176.
15 As late as May 31, 1787, in a let te r to von Gersdorf (Diibi , p. 118), P accard

explained that he had been prevented from getting out his narr ativ e, largely
through th e annoying controversy with Bourrit.
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interested in science and in mountains, who, with his friend C. A.
von Meyer, was in Chamonix at the tim e of the first ascent, and
watched its later stages through the telescope (see ' Postscript ' and
note 17). His name stood first on the preliminary list of subscribers
given in Paccard 's prospectus, and a certificate testifying to the
fact of the ascent , which he had given to Paccard 's fath er, had been
found in Chamonix and published in 1905. Hi s seat was near
Gorlitz, the Scientific Institu te of which, according to the' Encyclo
paedia Britannica,' possessed a fine library." On application to
the librarian, it turned out that von Gersdorf had been one of the
found ers of th e Institute, to which he had bequeathed most of his
papers. Amongst these was actually found the diary of his Swiss
to ur, containing full notes, with illustrative sketches, of the observa 
t ions of the ascent which he had made on August 8 and 9, 1786,17
Th ese notes, made at the very t ime of the events by a singularly
competent and impartial observer, and brought to light in so
romantic a fashion more than a century afterwards, finally disposed
of most of Bourrit's insinuations, and completely shattered the
D umas legend as to the incompetence of Paccard.

In 1913 Dr. Diibi published his monograp h ' Paccard wider
Balmat, oder die E ntwicklung einer Legende,' 1 8 in which he brought
together the whole of the relevant documents, both printed and
MS., including a large amount of the new material referred to above,
together with a masterly criticism of all the evidence. A cautious
read er might perhaps feel that here and there Diibi is the advocate
rather than the judge, but his main conclusions 19-that Paccard
alone devised the route and that he took at least an equal share in
its execut ion-appear to me to be irrefragable. Dr. Dubi's book is
indispensable to all students of th e subject , but is now, most un
fortunately, out of print, a fact which may excuse the extensive use
I have made of it thro ughout this art icle. Amongst the many
valuable documents printed by Du bi for the first time, perhaps the

16 Montagnier, A.J. 26, 45--46.
1 7 Th ese notes are reprinted in Du bi, pp. 47-55. Th ey includ e (a) von

Ger sdorf's record of his observa tions on August 8 and 9; (b) an account of
the ascent based on these observ ations and on what he heard from Paccard
himself ; (c) another acc ount, writ ten from Geneva t hree days la ter and signed
by von Gersdorf and von Meyer. (Thi s was sent to t he L eipziqer Zeilungen,
in whi ch it was published on August 23, being t hus the first prin ted account
of the ascent .) In all this there is necessarily much overlapping and a great
deal of repeti tion. In ord er to avo id this, and t hus gain in br evity and con 
ve nience, I have welded the three passages into one narrat ive, in whi ch every 
thing, save a few unimportant words, is closely translated from von Gersdorf's
German text. Th e English read er thus has for the first t ime the opportunity
of realizing the full import of this impartial and absolute ly conte mpora ry
account. See pp. 147-1 50.

1 8 Th e t it les recall Math ews' cha pte r ' Paccard versus Balmat ,' referred to
above, and Freshfield 's phrase, ' the origin and growth of a legend,' A.J .
19, 348.

1 9 A crit ical summary of th ese conclusions by D. W. Freshfield appeared in
A .J. 27 (May 1913), 202.
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most valuable are th e complete texts of Paccard 's diary 20 and of
the relevant passages from von Gersdorf' s diary.

Last , but by no means least , must be ment ioned th e 'Life of
de Saussure' by D. W. Freshfteld, which appeared in 1920, and
immediately took its place as being, alike in subject and treatment,
one of th e most instructive and fascinating of Alpine classics. In
it are given to t he world, for the first t ime, de Saussure's careful
memoranda of Paccard 's account of his ascent, which he heard from
the Doctor's own lips fourteen days after its achievement , and which
so impressed him that he- one of the most accurate of men-sat
up late in order to put it down in writing th e same evening.A
De Saussure was naturally most interested in the details which
bore on his own projected ascent, and these bulk rath er largely in
his notes, and disturb th e orderly arrangement of the story. This,
however, is easily restored, and thus we have, at long last , a good
par t at least of what Paccard would have related in his narr ative
had it been published. These notes are indeed' the only authent ic
narr ative of this memorable ascent; authentic because related by
the more educated of th e two climbers, scarcely a fortnight after
th e event , to a man who was thoroughly acquainted with the subject
and could not be imposed upon ; authentic, also, because it breathes
the profoundest sincerity .' This is th e deliberate judgment recently

20 The diary is now in the library of th e Alpine Club. Since drafting this
paper I have examined and colla ted the MS., which is written in a 12mo volume,
bound in vellum, containing some 180 pages of rather rough, soff pap er .

Th e MS. occup ies about 73 pages of th e book. Of the remainder a bout
75 pages in all are blank, and scattered amongst t hem are disjointed jottings
of domesti c accounts and of the fa mily history of J ean Michael Balmat, who
had married the dau ghter of Dr . Paccard' s son, Ambroise. It was from a son
of th is marriage (Am broise-Adolphe Balmat) that C. E. Mathews obt ained the
diary . The accounts whioh it gives- often in considerable detail-of th e later
ascents of Mont Blan c go down to that of Clark and Sherwill in 1825. There
are, however, also brief notes of th e ascents of Fellows and Hawes in July 1827,
an d of Auldjo in August 1827, which are writ ten in a di fferent (and more
cultured ) handwri t ing. As Dr. Paccard died in May 1827, th is change of
handwri ting might suggest that the ear lier ent ries were writ ten by Paccard
himself. On the wh ole, however, I agree wit h Diibi tha t the MS. is prob ably
a copy by some memb er of t he Doctor 's famil y (most likely his son Ambroise)
of the original journals. The ear ly entr ies are strangely out of order. On
p. 1 (numbered 3) is the central portion of § 3 below; p. 2 is full of botan ical
notes ; pp. 3-1 2 (all numbered 1) contain § 4 ; pp . 12-17 (all numbered 2)
cont ain § 5; on t he rest of p. 17 are §§1, 2; on p. 18 are the beginning an d
end of § 3, with a reference for th e middle portion to p. 1. F rom p. 19 onwards
th e passages follow in chronological succession (§6 has the pages numbered 4 ;
th e account of the winter t rip, omitted here, has the pages numbered 5; the
rest are not numbered, doubtless because they follow in proper order). Th ese
facts, together with th e genera l unif ormity of the writ ing, certainly suggest
a copy , perhaps begun hastily, bu t continued systematically, and int ended to
preserve in a perm anent and handy form what were probably scat tered papers.
The somewha t careless punct uation and arrangement seem to show t hat the
copy is not revised or alte red in any way , and is therefore all the more trust
worth y. The only serious blemish is t he often unintelligible misspelling of
botanical name s -presumably duo to th e ignorance of th e copyist . Diibi, p. 9.

21 Freshfield, pp. 214-216.
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pr onounced by two high authorities- Mr. Montagnier and Com
mandant E. Gaillard 22- and is surely th e simple truth.

But it struck me that after all we have what is really another
account by Paccard- very compressed, it is t rue, but full of detail
in the certificate which he obtained from Balmat and probably had
more or less dictated t o him,23 and of which it seems to me no ade
quate use has yet been made. It turns out that t he two accounts
supplement one another remarkably well, wit h very lit tle over
lapping. In th e following pages, t herefore, I offer to th e reader
a restoration of Dr. Paccard 's so-called ' lost narr ative,' based
mainly upon a conflation of these two sources, of course changed into
th e first persoh, and writt en as if composed in the spring of 1787.

I have inserted a number of details from various other (specified)
sources, par ticularly from von Gersdorf 's memoranda, with some
touches also from Dumas's account where these seem likely to be
based on Balmat's genuine recollections. I have added a certain
amount of ' padding '-such as we may suppose would have been
used to round the narrative off, or t o fill it up in regard to points
th at had not happened to receive separate mention in th e story
to ld to de Saussure, or in th e Balmat certificate--and such com
ments as seemed necessary or useful. Moreover, as in his prospect us
Dr. Paccard pr omised to include an account of the chief at tempts
made before his successful climb, and as his MS. diary records th ese
at length, and as, furth er, t he matter of th ese diaries has not
previously appeared in English (except some extracts, badly trans
lated, in Math ews' , Annals of Mont Blanc ' ) and is inaccessible save
in Diibi's book,24 I have prefixed a careful translation of them
(occasionally slightly condensed and rearranged for clearn ess' sake)
to the narrative of the first ascent itself.25 Of especial interest will
be found the account of Paccard's own previous explorations in
the Tacul basin and round th e Aiguille du Gouter . These two
passages have needed, and I hope repay, a good deal of explanatory
and illustrative comment .

In the following pages the mauer in italics is definitely derived
from Paccard himself, t he exac t source being shown by marginal
references. Each reference holds good for t he italicised matter
until th e next reference let ter. Where necessary a thin ver tical

22 G.M. (1), p. ix,
23 E ven if it were the case, as Balmat seems to have tried, nine months after

ward s, to suggest (see Conclusion, p. 144) tha t Pa ccard obtained his signature
by unfair means, it would st ill be cer ta in th at th e cert ificate gives Paccard 's
version of the points included in it , and is therefore properly available in an
endeavour to reconstruct what his narr ative would have conta ined.

2 4 And now, as regard s his accounts of the attempts of Bourrit , de Saussure
and t he guides, in G. M. (2), pp. 69, 73, 74, 76, 82.

25 The only omissions of any importance are (1) some botanical and geological
observat ionspa ssim; (2) the notes of a winter trip to La Tour and Trelechemp ;
(3) most of the r ather length y det ails concerning t he ascent of the Buet ;
(4) the accounts of asce nts subsequent to 1786. These lat ter are quoted in
Mr. Montagnier 's art icle in A .J. 25, 608.
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line is used to show where th e last reference stops. A * in the
margin denotes matter not derived from the sources listed below.
In such cases the source is stated in the notes. All additional matte?'
is in ordinary type. Square brackets are used (a) in the it alics, to
give modern names or, now and th en, obvious corrections; (b) in
the ordinary type, to distinguish addit ions which involve disputable
interpretations or inferences from tho se which are at any rate uu 
controversial, wheth er they are thought strict ly relevant or not.
The reader has thus the opportunity of seeing all that we know
Paccardto have said or written on the subject, and can neglect the rest
at his pleasure.

It remains to acknowledge my special obliga tions to the works
of Dubi and Freshfield-withont which thi s paper could not have
been written-and to add a list of th e chief sour ces referred to .

D.

v. G.

S.

B.

Lex.

L(3.

Dum as.

Forbes.

Carri er.

Durier.

Whymper.

Math ews.

Dr . Paccard 's MS. diary (text as given in Dubi,
pp. 258-273).

Baron A. T. von Gersdorf 's diary (August 1786);
Dubi, pp. 46-55. See note 17 above.

Paccard 's story as told to, and recorded by, de Saussure
(Fr eshfield, pp. 214-21 6).
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DR. P ACCARD 'S NARRATIVE.

(An Attempted Reconstruction.)

§ 1. My EARLY I N1'ERES1' IN Mowr BLANO. THE GUIDES'
F rnsr AT1'EMPT (1775).

As I was born 27 and brought up in th e valley of Chamonix,
I have been famili ar with its glaciers and peaks from my
childhood . My father had long resided there, and was the
Notary Public of the village. He gave my brothers and myself
th e advantages of a good education- one of my bro th ers went
in to the Church, another into th e Law ,28 and as I was fond of
science, especially of botany, I took up Medicine. After
finishing my medical studies at Turin and Paris, and obtaining
my degree of Doctor of Medicine." I returned home to tak e
up th e practice of my pr ofession. I soon became more than
ever interested in the study of Nature, alike in her grande?' •
phenomena and in her most intimate secrets, and I was of ten glad
to shut rny books and leave my room in order to read the book of
Nature herself.30 I formed botanical and mineralogical collec
t ions, made many geological observations, and took barometrical
readings for the determination of height s. In 1781 I contri
buted an ar ticle to the Paris ' Journal de Physique ' on the

2 7 In February 1757 . 28 Freshfield, p. 200.
2 9 Doubtl ess at the University of Turin . Chamonix was part of the King

dom of Sardinia (except du ring the years 1792-1814), of which Tur in was the
capital.

3 0 Fr om t he in tr odu cti on to Paccard's paper in the Journal de Phy sique
mentioned a few lines further on. See Dubi, p. 273.
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causes of th e varied arrangements of rock strata, and in 1785
I had the honour of being elected a corresponding member of
the Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin. 31

Meanwhile I had turned my attention to th e problem of
ascending Mont Blanc.32 From my boyhood I was of course
aware tha t M. de Saussure of Geneva, aft er his first visits as
a young man to Chamonix in 1760 and 1761, had offered a
reward to anyone who should discover a way by which to
reach the summit. Nothing much came of this till 1775,
when my cousins Francois and Michel P accar d, with Tissay
and Coute ran, made a serious effort to achieve the ascent .

D I was away from home at th e tim e,33 but a j ull accoumi, based
on Couierom'« injormation, will be j ound in ]\,1[, Bourrit's book.34

The party slept low down on th e Montagne de la Cote, and next
day they followed a path to the top of this ridge and crossed
the glacier above it towards the [Grand s Mulet sJ rocks. After
visit ing these rocks, th ey went further up the glacier, and got
high enough to see over the Brevent to the Buet , and to sigh t
the Lake of Geneva. They stopped where the ice slopes
steepened.P being overcome by lassitu de due to the heat in
this snow valley, and owing to th is and the approach of bad
weather they were obliged to return.

§ 2. THE G UIDES' S EC OND ATTEMPT (1783).

D Some time after I returned home another attempt by the
same route was made by Marie Couttet, J oseph Carrie?' and
, le gmnd Jora sse ' (J. B. Lomb ard) on J uly 12th, 1783. Th ey
slept on top of the M ontagne de la Cote, and had a good crossing
oj the Glacier des Bossons, but jound the rock« [of the Grands
Mulcts] rotten and difficult. Th ey got as jar as where the snow
arches over the first rocks at the j oot oj the little or second M ont
Blanc [sc. the Dome du Goutm} 36 Here M arie Couttet was
taken i ll . . . and they turned back, suffering g1'eatly [rom. the

31 Dubi , p. 24. 32 See note 156.
33 Being about 18h Paccard was doubtless engaged in his medi cal st udies.
3 4 Nouvelle Descriptions des Olacieres et Glaciers de Savoye (Oeneve, 1785)

iii. 159, fr om which th e following detail s are summarized .
35 Probab ly below the Pet it P lat eau .
3 6 This is an accurate descrip tion of a place whi ch is easily identified, e.q. on

Whymper 's view from the Br even t (G~iide to Ohamonix , p . 104), or on E . T.
Comp ton's beau tifu l drawing- evid ent ly based on Whym per's vi ew-in
Mathews' Annals of M on! Blanc (frontispi ece), reprodu ced also in Freshfield ,
p. 197. The place (about A on marked photograph) is some di st ance below
th e Petit Pl ateau, and not far above th e point at which the direct route to the
Dome du Gouter (used by th e guides on J une 8, 1786 ; see § 9) str ikes up the
slopes to the right . (D on photograp h.)
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sun-which blistered their skins- and [rom. the softened snow
towards mid-day. They glissaded part of the way down on
thei« backs, and slept for a while on the Montagne de la Cote.
In Vol. II of his' Voyages,' pu blished last year (1786) ,37 M. de
Saussure adds that they lost all appetite, and that Ie Grand
J orasse seriously to ld him that if he were to try again by the
same rout e, he would t ake with him nothing but a parasol
and a bot tle of scent . M. de Saussure conc luded that an
ascent by this route was hopeless.

§ 3. l\1:Y FIRs'r ATTEMPT (W ITH M. BOURRIT) (1783).

In September of the same year (1783) M. Bourrii of Geneva D
- already well known for his t ravels in the Alps, his books
about them, and his mountain drawin gs- came to Chamonux.
M. Bourri t had already paid many visit s to our village. H e
knew my father well, and learn ed from him many things
about the valley and its history.P" During a visit he paid to *
P aris while 1 was studying there,39 we met and spent some
pleasant days together, asul he had receniuj sent me a portrait of
himself.4.0 He was passionately eager to ascend Mont Blano.s!
and he invited me to accompany him in an attempt on t he
mountain, and to bring instru ments with me with which to
make scientific observations.4.2 He had engaged as guides le D

gmnd Jorasse, M arie Couttet and J . C. Couttet. W e stm·ted on
S ept. 15th (1783) at 3 P .M ., slept in a hut at la To urnelle on the
M ontagne de la Cote-where my barometer had fallen three inches

3 7 Th at Paccard was a ca reful st ude nt of de Sa ussure's wri tin gs a ppears
f rom a let ter he wrote to de Sans ure on Septem ber 25, 1785, in which he says :
, L es nouvelles q ue vous decouvrez sont mes gazettes les plus precieuses. J e
De desire rien tant que de vo ir votre nou vel ouvrage (sc. vol. ii. of t he Voyages,
publi shed in 1786) qu i m 'en Iournira un magasin ' (Dubi, p. 39; cJ. § 12).

3 8 See Bo urrit 's Descript ion des Cols ou Passages des Alpes (1803), pp. 77
et seq. ; Diibi, p . 146.

3 8 Bourrit was in P aris in 1780 (when Paccard was 23).
• 0 Th ere is a let ter of Paccard 's to Bourrit (1782), in whi ch Paecard refer s

t o days they had spen t together in Par is, a nd expres ses his t han ks for a portrait
of Bou rr it by himself (Dubi, p. 24).

41 Goethe, aft er r eadin g Bourr it 's Description des Glacieree . . ., called him
, ein passionirter Kl ett erer,' and de Saussure declared t ha t ' M. Bourrit takes
even more inter est than I do in t he conques t of Mon t Blanc.'

' 2 We now know that de Sau ssure was un ab le to lend Bourrit his' portable
barometer,' an d had declined to accompa ny him on t his exped it ion, but had
urged upon him t he impor tan ce of t aki ng a barometer in order t ha t at least
the heigh t ga ined migh t be determ ined. Bourrit had the n hoped th at H. A.
Gosse would join him, but, being again d isappointe d , he was glad enough to
ge t Dr. Paccard to come and bring t he desired baromete r (D ub i, pp . 24, 25 ;
G. M. (2), p. 70).
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and ?ny thermometer from 15° R. to 7° R. 43- and next day
mounted to th e top of th e ridge. M . Bourrii did not ventU?'e
to set f oot on the ice, but staye d on the ridge, making three
drawings.w while the guides and 1 made our way up to the broken
part of the glacier, using an axe to cut steps up and down the
ice ridges among the crevasaes.v' The thermometer fell to
3° R. Unfort unately clouds came up and covered Mont Blanc,
and we had to return .

§ 4. My B E c a N TAIS SAN CE BY THE T ACUL B ASI N (1784).

D Next year, on June 4th, 1784, with Pierre des Balmats des
Bareis 1 made a two days' journey of explora tion to the N.E .
side of Mont Blanc. We went by the Montanvert (where the

43 The various barometrical readings which Paccard records are not accom
pani ed by simultaneous readings made elsewhere, except in the case of the read
ings noted on top of Mont Blanc (§ 14). I ndeed, in his corres pondence with
de Saussure about th e use of th e barometer, ar ising out of the let ter referred to
in notes 37 and 76, he says (Du bi, p. 40) : 'As I have ascertained t hat th e
barom eter sometimes falls at Chambery whilst it is rising at Chamonix, I have
not th ought it necessary so far to mak e use of a compar ison barometer,
especially one in a distan t place.' (The unreliabil ity of comparison read ings
made at a distance had been noted by Shuckburgh, whose results were known
to Paccard. ) Paccard's readings consequently cannot serve for acc~trate

determinations of t he heights reached. I have thought it worth while, how
ever, t o calculate th ese heights by assuming probable values for the read ing of
the barometer and t hermometer at Chamonix. Paecard himself speaks of
25 inches as the normal barometric height at Chamonix, and one can usually
make a reasonable guess at th e temp erature th ere. I have used t he standa rd
(approximate) form ula (see, e.q., K ohlrausch, Leitfaden. del' praktischen Physik,
§ 21) :

h1 - ho = 18,450 (log bo - log b1)(1 + ' 00+56)
where bo' b1 are t he barometri c readin gs at t he lower and higher stat ions,
reduced in t he usual way to a common temperature,

to + t1 •
6 = - 2- = mean of the temperatures (m 0 C.) at} th e t wo

and ho• 1t1 are t he heights in metres of . . . . . . . . .. stat ions.
It will be seen that Paccard's readin gs give heights t hat are pret ty near the now
accept ed values, and are variou sly over and under these. They may therefore
be used to give t olerably reliab le heights in cases not oth erwise measured,
e.q. on th e Aiguille d u Gouter (§ 5). Note that all t he readings are in Paris
inches, each of which is divided into 12 lines, and each line into 10 tenths.
It is of course needless to redu ce the readings to ot her units, since t he formula
really involves only the ratio of t he readings. In the present case this gives
a height of about 1070 m, above Chamonix, or 2111 m, (= 6910 ft.) above
sea level. The top of the Montagne de 130 Cote is 8495 ft., and th ey took 2 hI'S.
to reach this next m orning (Bourri t 's let ter to de Saussure ; see next note).

4 4 See Bourtit's expansive let ter to de Saussure (September 20, 1783), pu b
lished by Mr. Montagnier in A. J . 24, 420-423 (Dubi , p. 274). The axe is not
the ice-axe of modern tim es, but a short-ha ndled hatchet, which t he
Ohamoniards (especially th e crys tal hunters) sometimes carried in th eir belts
in addition to th eir long ba tons. See the portrait of Balmat in G.]\1:. (1), p. xviii.
It is probable, as Freshfield suggests, that t he ice-axe resulted from a combina
tio n of th e hatchet wit h th e bat on (A .J . 24, 611).
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barometer was at 22t inches,45 and the thermometer 15° R.) and
some way up the Glacier du Tacul, and slept 46 in a hut on the
moraine of the Tacul, below the [AiguilleJ Noire, at a place where
two glacier valleys meet.47 Here the thermometer stood at two lines
below 15° R. and the barometer 31inches (less one line) below the
25 inches at which it normally stands at the Priory.48 That
means about 60 toises higher than our sleeping place of last yem'
on the Montagne de la Cote. We made a round on the mountain
slopes, and there, and on the moraines, I collected many plants.

Next morning . . . we went on some distance until we
got on to the plain of the Tacul, nearly as f ar as the [Aiguille]
Noire, crossing en route a large number of covered crevasses.
The snow began to sof ten, and we only advanced about a couple
of gun-shots' distance in two hours,49 so we decided to go down
again to avoid the dangers arising from the melting of the snow
bridges over the creoasses.

The aPIJ1'oach to Mont Blanc on this side is difficult. I t seems u
that one must keep close alongside the [Aiguille] Noire, and even

4 5 Diibi 's text (p . 259) is: ' Le baro metre est au mon tant et a la ma rque
22 pouces et demi .' Th e true reading must sure ly be 'est au Montanvert
a la marque . . . [I have sin ce consul ted Paccard's MS., which has ' au
Montanvert ']. Th e reading of th e bar omet er would give a height of abo ut
920 m. above Cbamonix, or about 1961 m. (= ca. 6430 f t .) above t he sea . Th e
accepted height is 6300 ft .

•• ' Nous avo ns eouohe ' erased, and ' nous couchons ' substitu ted.
47 Presum abl y t he well-known spot near the (now dr ied up) Lac du Tacul,

which was la ter th e usua l bivouac for those starting from Chamonix to cross
the Col du Geant , De Saussure slept here on his famou s asce nt to th e Col
(July 2, 1788), whi ch he reached in 7 hours from the bivouac. Th e Lac is
shown on Mr. Lloyd's pr int of the view from the Couvercle,

4 8 Th is would give a height of about 1354 m. above Chamonix, or 2395 m.
(= 7857 ft.) above sea level, which is 284 m. = 145! toises mor e than the height
in note 43, as compared with Paccard's est imate of 60 toises more. Forbes
gives the height of the Lac du 'I'acul as 7300 -f t ,; so there is probab ly
som e error in P accard 's figures. His own calculation that his sleeping-place
was 60 to ises (= 117 m.) higher t han that of the pr eviou s year on the Montagne
de la Cote would make it

2111 m. + 117 m. = 2228 m. = 7310 ft .
very near Forbes's heigh t .

N. B.-l t oise (= 6 F rench ft .) = 1 ·949 metre. Some readers may be
interested in a quick an d eas ily remembered way of redu cing metres to feet,
which I have not seen given elsewhere. Multiply t he nu mber of metres by 3,
and to this result ad d n- of it self. [This gives an approximate va lue which is
oft en sufficient ly accurate.] To the sum add .~o of itself, and the result is the
equivalent n umber of feet correct to about 1 part in 30,000.

4 9 It is a curious par allel that Exchaquet and H ill (in 1786, after sleeping
all the Couverc le) foun d the ice-fal l of the Geant so difficul t that ' seeing how
li ttle advan ce we had made in two hours, and reckon ing t ha t it wou ld take many
more to get thro ugh t he bad part of t he glacier, we resolved to ret urn ra th er
than r isk having to pass the nigh t among th e snows of the Tacul ' (F reshfield,
p . 245). Th e foot of the AiguilleNoire is at abou t 8260 ft . (Forbes, ed. Coolidge,
p .113).
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over its rocks 50 to avoid the seracs du Geant . This route then
brings one to a glacier, above which is a snow plain,51 towards
which several valleys rise f rom the di1'ection of Cour'mayeu1', '['he
widest of these runs straight to the foot of the mountain behind 52

Mont Blanc, and appears to bend to the right towards Mont Blanc
behind a granite aiguille 53 which hides it , This valley lies so
deep below the moumiaim slopes (which themselves ri se to what
seems an e1wr mous height above it) 54 that i t could only lead to
M ont Blanc by a very steep couloir.55 An attempt on this side
would seem to be 11WSt easily made by [this] valley in the back
qroumd, 01' else nea1' Courmayeu1' by the route which is visible
beyond the [Aiguille] Noi1'e,56 where the innkeeper Aboiulance of
Cou1'mayeur i s said to have come in pU1'suit of a bouquetin, and
to have looked down the uihole valley of Bauer [so. the Mer de
Glace 57]. Behind 58 the A·iguille Pe1'cee 59 we counted three

50 O]. Whymper,p. 119 : ' Years ago it was custo mary t o make one's way
from the base of the Tacul past th e ice-fall of the Glacier du Geant, either
by the lower rocks of the A iguille N oire, or by the ice ou that side.' In 1863
Freshfield descended by these rocks of the Noire (From Thonon to Trent, p. 120).

•, Th e wide, gently sloping upper basin of t he Glacier du Tacul..2 ' Behind ' = on the side remote from Cha monix
53 Thi s I take to be the Tour Ronde,
5. This appea rs to be an accura te descript ion of the Brenva valley as seen,

or rather inferred, from the upper slopes of th e Glacier du Tacul, below t he
Col du Geant. This may easily be verified on the accompanying photograp h.

55 It is impo ssible not to be reminded of the magnificen t (guideless) climb
made by F . S. Smyth e and T . G. Br own (by the' Red Sentinel ' and the great
couloir on the Brenva face) in August 1927 !

56 I .e. the rou te of the Col du Geant, which, as one goes from Cham onix,
turns to t he left round t he Aiguille Noire. It is remarkab le t hat Paccard
seems to know all about this (pr obab ly from his fa ther; cf. § 3) in 1784, t hough
t he first record ed passages of the Col were in 1787, viz. by tw o guides on June 27,
by Exchaquet and two guides on June 28, and by Bourrit wit h his son and
four gnides on August 28. Bourns's account of all this has a n imp ortant
bearing on the accuracy of his version of P accard's ascent of Mont Blan c,
, The facts rela ting to the t wo earliest crossings of the Col du Geant , , , have
been frequ en tly distorted . Bourrit appears once more as the prin cipal aut hor
of the mischief. , . . If he could man age to cross t he " Gran d Col " . • , and
write th e first account of it, he migh t pr oclaim the adventure a feat at least com
parable to' P accard 's : 'in his own phrase, " a discovery equivalent to t he
ascent of Mont Blan c." , , , In ord er to claim for himself the credi t for the
first passage by a t rav eller, he boldly omitted all notice of Exchaquet 's previous
success. . , , Called to account at t he t ime for this omission, Bourrit pro tested
that, having mentioned tha t t wo guides had made the first passage, he was
not called on to notice any other predecessor, The motive t hat had led him
astray in t he case of Paccard and Mont Blanc, viz . his intense jealou sy of any
climber other t han a professional guide, again dr ew him from the path of truth'
(F reshfield, pp . 247, 250).

5 7 Montagnier, A .J. 34, 361.
58 As above , ' behind' no doubt = •on the side remote from Cha monix.'
59 Or ' t he perforated aiguille.' The ' three granite aiguilles ' are obvio usly

th e Grand Flamb eau and t he Aignilles de Tour and d 'Entr eves-c-as is str ikingly
clear on the photo referr ed to in note 54-and therefore the ' Aiguille P ercee '
must be the Tour R onde, bu t I do not kn ow why it is so called, unless it is
because of its jagged outline, or the noticeab le gap a little below t he summit
on th e righ t -hand skyline.
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granite aiguilles which are invisible from Chamonix, and there
a1'e a crowd of others, repeated in many forms, 60 so that this is the
best place in which to study these granite rocks.

[We crossed the snow plain towards a rocky island (the
Petit Rognon) to examine these rocks more closely and to find
an easier descent, and] we rested 61 [there] behind the Aiguille du D
Midi, where we saw a herd of nine chamois.62 Disturbed by the
noise we made, they ascended the moraine of a little glacier, got
down without OU1' seeing them, crossed the Glacier du Geant , and
went up to the Glacier de TaleJre, where we saw them above

60 Th e grea t group of th e Chamonix Aiguilles, as seen, e.g., from th e neigh
bourhood of the Rognon.

61 ' Nous avons coucM derri ere l'eguille du Midi.' One would naturally
tak e this to mean' we slept behind th e Aiguille du Midi, ' as Diibi suggests
(p. 28), t hough with a ? But:

(a) It is very unlikely that they could have slept in any such lofty and shelter 
less spot , at any rate without making more of it tha n this single phrase.

(b) There is nothing to suggest tha t t hey could have been in this neighbour
hood so late in the day as t o need to bivoua c there.

(c) Note th at where' nous couchons' above (see note 46) clearly means
' we slept ' (' histor ic present,' as generally in the narrative), it is followed in
du e course by ' next morning. . • .' The passage here is thus quite di fferent
in context , and presumab ly in meaning.

(d) The next sentences, too, follow much more naturally as something seen
and done aft er a rest during the day, t han as the first ex periences afte r what
would surely have been a miserab le night.

(e) Note further that on his trip to th e Aiguille du Gouter, Paeoard describes
him self as havin g been out two days and two ni ghts (see § 5), bu t here as having
spent two days (and of course t he night between) . If he had slept out a second
night, he would clearly have spoken of the expedi tion as lasting three days (and
two nights).

(f) It remains to consider wheth er the times of this suggested route are
possible. If they left their hut (' cahute ' ) about dawn , say, a t 4 A.M., they
might well get up th e ice-fall of the Geant t owards th e foot of the Aiguille
Noire by 6.30, and the' two hours in softe ning snow ' would br ing t hem some
distance on t he ' plain of t he Ta cul '-perh aps towards th e middle if it-by
8.30. (It is a propos to recall de Saussure's observ ation that on th e Col
du Gean t the mean temp erature of the day is attain ed by 6 A.M.) Th ey could
then reach th e Petit Rognon by 9.30, and if, after their rest, they left thi s at
10.30, th ey would be down on the Glacier du Geant by 12, and up at the Jardin,
via t he Pierr e it.Beranger, by 2 P .M . I think t hese are pretty liberal allowances
of t ime . Even if th ey did not reach the J ardin t ill 3 P .M., or later, there would
still be ample tim e on a day in June for return to th e va lley before nightfall.

(g) J. D. F orbes's experiences in this region are instructi ve. After walking
up to the Col du Geant, from Courmayeur all night, he left the Col at 8 a.m.,
and spent much time trying the descent of the Geant ice-fall on both sides.
Th e party finally escaped by f ollowing chamois tracks as a guide among the
seracs on the side of the Petit Roqnon, and got down on to the level glacier at 1 p.m,
After a halt here, they reached the Montanvert at 3.45 P .M. See his most
in teresting account, Travels, cha p. xii.

Goucher no doubt generally signifies passer la nuit, but it also means (Littre)
s'etendre, se reposer. On the whole, I think there can be little doubt t hat the
latter is the meaning here, and that th e interpretation I have suggested is
substantially correct .

62 As t o t hese cha mois, cf. Forbes (a), abo ve.
VOL. XLI.-NO. CCX X X VI II. I
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•

and beyond the Pierre a Be-ranger. . . . We followed them
down and across, and on the moraine below th e Pierre aBeranqe:
we found dwmj Achillea. We dined on the Jardin below the
Glacier de Tal efre, where we found some crystals and rock
specimens. We then crossed the glacier by the Col de ,63

and went down to a little plain below the Aiguille [du Moine]
whm'e there are eeoeral huts,64 Then we made our way over the
qrass slopes, and by a little path 65 which f ollows the valley of
Bayer [sc. of the Me1' de Glace] under the buttresses of the Aiguille
d'Argentiere [sc. Aiguille VerteJ 66 and the D1'u, towards the
latter. The plants here-s-sud» as Ramunculus glacictlis and a
Veroniea-sare d1'ied up by the heat. We came home by the rock
of Mouret 67 [so, the Mauvais Pas]. As a result of this journey
I concluded that the approach to Mont Blanc on this side
would be too long and difficult from Chamonix, thou gh it
might be worth while trying from Courmayeur.

At the end of August I had the pleasure of making th e
personal acquaintance of M. de Saussure, whose writings I had
studied with so much interest and profit, and with whom I had
exchanged notes on th e determination of heights by the
barometer. Madame Couteran' s inn, where he usually
stayed, being full, he lodged with one of my relatives, and

63 There is a gap in the MS,
., Th ese huts were doubtless used by herd smen and crystal hunters,
66 Of . Forbes (1st edit ion, p . 66; ed. Coolidge, p. 65) : ' There is scarcely

any part of this (eastern) bank of t he Mer de Glace as high as t he foot of t he
Aiguill e du Moine which I have not traversed.' [Some way above the Mauvais
P as] , are some fine pasturages which extend along the foot of the jagged ro cky
chain which exte nds fr om t he Dru t o the point of Les E chelets . . , and are
grazed by cows for a good ma ny weeks in summ er. H ow a cow can , . .
ascend and descend pathways which might be prono unced precipi t ous by even
a n ot fast idious walker . . . may appear su fficient ly surpr ising .'

66 Th e Aiguille Ver te was form erly kn own as the Aiguille d' Argen tiere
(which in deed would be an excellent name for it ), or more precisely as the
Aiguille d'Argentiere d 'Envers, from Mont-e nvers (= ' the pasture at t he
ba ck '), and this was corrupted to Aiguill e Ver te, which, of course, is qui te
in appropriate. Th e mountain is nam ed Aiguill e d 'Argenti ere in t he map in
Auldj o's Mont Blan c (2nd edi t ion, p . 77), an d in the list of heigh ts of peaks
given by J. D. F orb es (1st edition, p . 119; ed . Coolidge, p. 114) t he mistak e
is noted as having been mad e, e.q. by Shu ckburgh (1775).

6 7 Dubi has (p . 28) ' Monv et ' and in anot her place (p . 260) , Mouvet ,' and
regards this as a mutilated form of ' Mauvais pas.' But Durier (Le Mont
Blanc, chap. xiv .) spea ks of ' Ie rocher du Mouret au mau vais Pas.' No doubt
Monvet and Mouvet are errors of t ranscription for Mouret, which is an estab
lished nam e, (I have since foun d th at P accar cl 's MS. has ' Mour et .') F orb es
(Lst edit ion , p. 67) say s ' t he spot has acquire d the name of t hc Ma'Uvuis P as,
which it bear s more freq uently than its pr oper one of La Roche de More,' and
he marks both nam es on his map . In his second edition (and so in Coolidge's
edit ion, p. 65) the name is correct ed (both in tex t and map) t o ' Muret ,' which
is nearer to the true sound, t hough st ill not exac t,
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invited me to supper . We parted with sincere offers of mutual
help .68

§5. My RECON NAI SSAN CE BY THE A WUILLE D U G OUTE R (1784).

On Sept. 9th of .the same year (178/) , with Henry Pornet , D
1 made an expedition touxirds Mont Blanc on the opposit e side
of the mountain, viz . by the Aiguille du Gouter.69 We started at
3p.m.,crossedVausa [sc.theColdeVoza]and reached Bionnassay69
half an hour af ter nightfall. After suppe?' Pierre Perraux's son
led us across to the left bank of the stream7°-whm'e 1 broke my
barometer-and down to Villette, where Joseph J aquet lent me
his baromeie». His son J ean Baptiste led us to La Grua [La
Gruvaz], and although it was past 11 2J.m. we went on through
the night to the chalets of Miaqe. Henry Pornet was taken ill,
probably through fatigue and drinking brandy, and this delayed
us, so that we could not reach Miage till about 3 a.m. Here
the baromeie: stood at 231 inches less 1 line, the thermometer at
110 R.71 . , " W e ascended to the Col de Tricot, uhere the
barometer teas 22! inches and the 'thermometer 200 R .72 . , . .
and went down to t he Glacier de Bionnassay and crossed it
to the little plain beside the lower part of this glacier,73 where
Henry Pornet stayed behind. From here we ascended by
Pierre Ronde and the Roche?' Rosset.74 The rocks, which are of
hamblende with fine veins of qu.artz asul granite, are rotten and
therefore more d~fJicult than one would think. Some way beyond

OR Freshfield, p. 201. De Saussurc' s first impressions of Paccard are in terest 
ing- ' a fine fellow, full of intelligence, fond of botany, crea ti ng It garden of
Alpine plants, want ing t o climb Mont Blanc or at least to attempt it .'

6' Paccard writ es Goute, Bionnasset throughout.
70 Pr esumably by t he path which runs from near th e church of Bionn assay

and crosses the st ream by a ro ugh lit tle plank bridge. (There is a bet ter pat h
and bridge !I good deal higher up, but this would have involved a considerable
detour.) If the path W !l S as narr ow, tort uous, and overgrown as it is t o-day,
it is not surprising t hat a local guide was needed at night, and th at even so
t he barom eter got broken ,

71 This gives !I height of about,462 m. above Chamonix, or 1503 m. = 4920 ft .
above the sea . Vallot 's heigh t is 1559 111 . = 5115 ft .

72 Th is gives 1041 m. above Chamonix or 2082 m. = 6830 ft . above-the sea..
Vallot 's height is 2120 m. = 6955 ft .

73 Doubt less t he stony mead ow which borders (on its right bank) the nearly
level part of t he Glacier de Bionnassay, just above its final ice-fall. A narr ow
path, with a sign-post direct ing to the Col de Tricot , now runs to this meadow
from near the Col de Voza along the steep slopes (behind the Pavi llon de
Bellevue) which shut in the upper end of the Bionnassay valley. From the
meadow, steep grass and rock slopes lead up to the left by tho ' Pierre R onde,'
to th e S. of the present terminus of the Chemin de fer du Mont Blanc, and
on to the Tete Rousse inn (ca. 10,400 It .), which is probably 1000 ft . or more
above th e site of de Saussure 's hut (§9 and note 91).

H The Tete Rousse.

..
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the Rocher Rosset, below the base of the Roche Bionnassay [sc.
Aiguille du Goute1'], about three hours above the little plain,
1 slippedand nearlycame to grief , and I iorote my name on a rock
.near by. 'T he baromeie« stood at 20 inches less 2 lines and the
thermometer at 22° R.75 We went on along the side of the Glacier

• [de Bionnassay] on the snow, below the Roche Bionnassay [Aig.
'" du Gouter], f rom which stones constantlyf all. . . . I spent an hour
D in this ascent along the Glacier de Bionnassay.76 I The route by

which to go up the Aiguille du Gouter (hm'e called [Aiguille] de
Bionnassay) would be the [ridge] most to the right towards the
Glacier de Bionnassay. I t would perhaps be possible, but only
with much difficulty, to get up the first [? Aiguille ? ridge] at the
side [star ting] below the wide snow band which lies antidst these

'" rocks. I I t was 6 p.m. when the approach of darkness, the diffi
culties of the way, and even nW1'e the fresh snow, made me resolve
to descend,78 At the highest point I reached, my barometer stood

D at 18 inches 7~· lines and thermometer 20° R.77 I We got back at
nightfall to the little plain (where Henry Pornet was waiting for
us), and with the help of our cmmlJons 79 we climbed the steep
ridge above the huts,80 and crossed Vausa [the Col de Voza],
reaching Chanwnix at 3 a.m., af ter two days and nights of con
tinual walking. I had once nW1'e broken. my barometer. This
expedition showed me that it might be possible to ascend the
Aiguille du Gofiter from Bionnassay, bu t it would be diffi cult,
and dangerous from falling tones.

§6. M. BOUR RIT' S A TTEMPT BY THE A IG UILLE DU G OUTER .

D A week later (16th and 17th Sepi., 1784) M. Bourrii ma de a
similar expedit ion from the Bionnassay valley. B1'inging two
men with him f1'om Sallanches, he met le qrand Jorasse and Marie
Couttet, who had started f 1'ont Chamonix on the 15th, at La Grua
[G1'uvaz], where he also engaged as guides (' conducteurs ') N . F .

7 S This gives about 312Gm. = 1605 toi ses = ca. 10,270 ft. The Tete Ro usse
inn is at 10,390 ft . Note tha t the heights ded uced fr om Paccard's other readings
on this ,t rip are below the accepted figures.

7e F rom Paccard's letter to de Saussure, September 25, 1785 (Diibi, p. 38).
77 About 3685 m , = 1885 toises = 12,090 ft . De Saussure's highest point,

probably on t he sa me ridge, was about 19(10 t oises (§ 9) = ca. 12,150 ft . Th e
summit of the Aigu ille d u Gouter is 12,582 ft. = 1967 t oises, so that th e cli mbers
had got to within rather less than 100 toises, or about 500 ft. , of t he t op,
i, e. doub tless to a bout t he level at which the rocks ste epen considerably.
ot. § 9.

78 From Paccard's let ter to de Saussure.
79 This is almost if not qui te t he only reference to the use of cra mpons in the

Mon t Blanc region at this period.
80 Be. th e chalets ab ove the ' lit t le plain.' This would have been the only

convenient way ba ck un til t he path referred to in note 70 was mad e.
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Gervais and Cuidet. On the 16th they slept in the last huts on the
right oj the siteani [rom. the Glacier de Bionnassay (i.e. on its
left bank), although there are some huts j arther on, below Vausa
[the Col de Voza]. Starting again at 1.30 a.m. they crossed this
stream by the light of a candle in a paper cone, and halted below
the Pierre Ronde, where they made a fire and waitedfor daylight,
a little above the place where Henry Pornet had stayed behind (§5),
below the cross. When day broke, Couttet and Gervais 81 left the
others andwent up to the left, towards Ohamonix. They ascended
the Aiguille du Gofiter by the ridge hidden behind the one seen
from here [sc. jrom Chamonix]. They could not finish the ascent
by this ridge, as the rocks overhang, but they cut steps across the
snow couloir to the next ridge, which brought them to the top.
They are said to have jound an easier descent by the next Tidge
to the west, i.e. neal'C1' the Glacier de Bionnassay, beyond the big
snow patch (plaque). When they were on top oj the second 1'idge,
they were seen against the snow by le grand J orasse [rom. the top
oj the rognon above the Glacier de la Gria. They caused a jall
oj stones as it was stTiking noon at Les Houches. Meanwhile
M. Bourrit and the others had come up to the top oj the Pierre
Ronde below the Glacier de la Gria,and alongside this glacier to the
base oj the Aiguille du Gouter where the others [had] ascended.
M. Bourrit stayed here more than an hour, sketchingthe view and
the valley oj Chamom». But he suffered g1'eatly [rtmi cold and
headache- even by 8 a.m, he was very pale-and presently
went down toBionnassay (wherehe drank some milk) and Bionnay.

Le grand Jorasse thinks he saw the two climbers [? again] in D
the hollow behind the Aiguille du Gouter-they seemed to be
ascending the snow slope which rises above the Glacier de Bion
nassay. They say that they spent six hours above the Aiguille
du Gouter- which must be a mistake (faux), as they were back
below Vausa [the Col de Voza] before nightjall-and that they
advanced to within about 10 toises (65 feet) oj the [Vallot] rocks
which are at the base of Mont Blanc behind the second [sc. the
Dome du Gouter] , and that they turned the latter at the back
towards the Col du Bonhomme. They say that the ridge jrom the
Dome du GolUer is too steep and would require step cutting.
The plain at the end of the Glacier des Bossons [sc, the Grand
Plateau] is fine, but it is not possible to climb the snows that cover
the points oj the central chain which runs towards. the Aiguille

81 Bourr it says Cuide t, not Gervais, and so does Pac card in §10. De
Saussure (Voyages, tome II) makes th e same confusion between these two
men of La Gruvaz, giving the name as Gervais in §1108 (note), but speaking
at length of Cuidet in §1116.
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du M idi .82 . They did not suffer [rom. heat, and came down like
birds. . . . The crystals they brought down came from the
Aiguille du Gouter, but they saw othe1's sparkling in the inaccessible
rocks 83 below which they turned back. They think it would be
possible to construct a shelter on the Aiguille du Goiuer, th e top of
which consists of flat slate.

Gervais rejoined M . B ourrit at about 7.30 84 at Bionnay and
D told him the story of their climb. Couttet went home, and the

M iller [sc. Lombard, le grand J orasse] gave him first one half
crown (3 francs) and then another on behalf of M. Bourrit. They
found their own provisions. Th ere was a bet of a crown (6 francs)
apiece between the M iller, and Couttet asul his brother, and I held
the stakes. Couttet bet that he had spent six hours on the Aiguille
du Goute1·. A t first he withdrew his stake, telling me that really
they had arrived on the Aigu,ille du Gouter at 9 a.m., contrary to
what the M iller asserts, but that af ter a circuit they had returned
there at mid -day to dine, at the time when the Miller maintains that
they had only just arrived there. [In th e end Coutte t paid up.]

§ 7. My TRAVERSE OF THE BUET (1785).

The summer of the next year (1785) was wet and stormy ,
and nothing was done on Mont Blanc until M. de Saussure's

D attempt in Sept. On August 16th, however, I went up the Buei
with Madame Desailloud and her son and nephew. We ascended

82 ' Il s disent . . . que la plaine au bout du glacier des Bossons est belle,
maisqu'on ne peut monter sur les croutes [sic] de neiges des pointes de la chaine
centrale qui se dirige vel'Sl'eguille du Midi.' We may safely take this to mean
that, from the Dome du Gouter, Marie Cout tet-who plainly must have been
P accard's informant-thought the Grand Plateau easily accessible (as, of course.
it is), bu t saw no hope of climbing the slopes above it. The' central chain '
is clearly t he main N.E . ridge of Mont Blanc, running down past the to ps of the
t wo tiers of the Ro chers Ro uges to the Corridor, rising again to Mont Maudit,
and descendin g thro ugh the Mont Blanc de Tacul to the Aiguille du Midi-' the
sta ircases of Mont Blanc,' as de Saussure calls them. 'The snows th at cover
t he point s of this chain, ' as far as any th at can be considered as ways of reaching
t he top of Mont Blan c are concerned, must therefore be the slopes on th e opposite
side, i .e. t o th e E., of the Grand Plateau. These are obviously the Corridor
and the lower and upper Anciens Passages (see note 113), in relation to which
the Rochers Rouges are the ' points.' It is not surprising that Marie Couttet
thought these slopes hopeless, but, as we shall see, Paccard formed a sounder
judgment by observations from a much more distan t standpoint. viz.
the Brevent (see § 11).

83 This reference to sparkling crysta ls seen in these rocks casts a most interest 
ing light on the events of June 8, 1786 (§ 10). It was no doubt a similar appear 
ance that allured Balmat, the crysta l hu nter, to climb these rocks, and it was
while he was doing so th at his companions turned down with out wait ing for
the intruder on their plans to rejoin them . This is surely a noteworthy
, und esigned coincidence.'

84 Bourrit says at 11 P.M., which is more likely.
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by the valley , Entre les Eaux,' and slept under a rook on the
Nolle, Next day we readied. the summit over rooks and snow,
and oame down by the valley of Berard. I collected many plants
and made some instruotive observations on the contact of primary
with secondary rocks.

§ 8. A B AROM E TRIC EXPERIME NT .

On Oct. 4th 1785 I measured the height of the steeple from its D

f oot to the bell chamber, where I hung up a barometer after noting
the ?'ec£ding at the bottom osui marking it by a sM'ip of paper, out
clean and stuck round the tube. Doing the same above, I found
that the mercury had gone down t line. Then I measured the
height with a string to the end of whioh a stone was f astened, and
found it to be 8 ioises 5 f eet 3! inches. Thus at the Priory,
at a height of a little more than 524 toises above the Mediterranean
(that being the height of the village), a f all of the mercuru of 1 line
corresponds to a rise in height of 17 unses 5 f eet and! inoh,85when
one carries the barometer [rom. a lower to a highe?' level without

.ohange of weather.

§ 9. M. DE S AUSSURE'S ATTEMPT BY THE AIGUILLE DU G OU TER

(1785) .

Late that summer, on Sept. 13th and 14th (1785), M . de D

S aussure with M . Bourrii, the latter's son I saac, and 9. guides
(Pi erre Balmat, Marie Couttet, J orasse, J . M . Tournier,
F . Folliguet, J. P. Cachat, F. Cuidet of La Gruvaz, N . Gervais
and another of Bionnassay) made an attempt on a great scale
on the side of th e Aiguille du Gofiter , At M. Bourrit's sugges
t ion, M. de Saussure had had a hu; consirucied. on the Pierre
Ronde, over against the lower edge of the vertical icefall of the
Glacier de laGriaz,85awhere M. Bourrii hadbeen theprevious year.

85 There is a sligh t err or in the figures here, since twice 8 toises 5 ft. 3t ins.
is 17 toises 4 ft . 6t ins. It would make it right if we read 8 toises 5 ft. 6t ins.,
bu t th e reading as stated in the t ext is given in words as well as figures in the
MS. of the diary . On the other hand, P accard repeats the 17 toi ses 5 ft. tin.
in a let ter to de Saussure (D ubi, p. 40), except that he writes 6 lines instead of
t in ., which is t he same thing. Act ually a fall in th e barom eter of t line would
corres pond (at Chamonix, and if temp. = about 20° C.) to a ri se in height of
a bout 7t to ises, Clear ly it was too difficult to measure th e small fall (=.\- in. )
with much precision. The figure which Paccard quotes as th e height of the
vi llage (and as less th an th at of the church), viz. 524 toises, is equivalent to
1022 m., or 3353 ft . Th e height now accept ed is 1041 m, = 3415 ft. , which is
p robably that of the church floor. Some edit ions of Baedeker give 1033 m. =
3390 ft ., which is perh aps the bridge.

80a See note 91.
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This was done by Couttet, Tournier and Folliguet on Sept. 11th
and 12th in spit e of the bad weather-snow f ell near the hut .
They $tarted down at 6.20 a.m, on the 13th to meet M . de Saussu1'e
at Bionnassay, where they arrived at 8 a.m. M . de Saussure
had come from home incognito, giving out that he was going to
the Little S t. B ernard. The whole party started at once and
reached the hut at 5 p.m . T wo men carried two mattresses
weighing about 50 lbs. each ; two others took about 50 lbs. of wood
each, which was enough for a moderate fire for two nights; two
others carried 6 sheets, 5 blankets and 3 cushions; two porters
carried the provisions (in a basket for the back and a skin bag),
and a third took the ridge pole of the hut . (These three went down
again.) The hut was roofed with flat stones, and afforded room
f or five persons. The others slept round a fir e made a f ew f eet
from the hut. The lJarty spent a f airly restful night, except young
Bourrit, who was sick several times. Next day, Sept. 14 (1785),
they started at 6.20 a.m ., reached the foot of the Aiguille du Gouter
at 8.30, and ascended the ridge (at the base of the mountain) which
is seen from Chamonix, and then the ridge behind, which they
reached by a traverse towards the Glacier de Bionnassay, crossing
two couloirs . They went on till a f ew minutes past 11, to where the
Aiguille is much steeper and seems prop erly to begin. M. de
Saussure then sent on Pierre Balmai and Cuidet to explore the
way. They climbed up steeply f or an hour and a quarter, which
one may reckon to be about 100 toises (640 f t.), or half an hour's
ascent on ordinary slopes.85b Pierre Balmat shouted down
to them that there were two f eet of fr esh snow ahead. M . de
Saussure, who has always shown a great dislike (une horreur) of
snow climbing, though he is tlwught to go well on rocks, decided
to stay where he was and make experiments. Ev eryone was glad,
except young Bourrit, who seemed to want to go on, though he had
taken nothing but a little brandy and water. M . de Saussure
observed the barometer 86 and thermometer several times, and
these-relJll ings gave him a height of 1900 toi ses (or 1905 toises,
according to a letter he sent me). This is about th e same height
as I had reached the previous year . Allowing 100 toises for
the height the guides ascended to the top of the Aiguille du Gouter ,

8Sb It is in teresting to note that during his three weeks' wait in 1787, before
the weather permitted him to start for Mont Blanc, de Saussure experime nted
on th e speed he could attain on th e slopes round Chamonix . H e found he
could asce nd from 200 to 360 toises in an hour (G. M. (1), p. 4). At higher
levels the form er figur e would be about the limi t possible (say, 1300 ft . per
hour) , and t his is the figure Paccard assumes above .

86 His reading was 18 ins. I i lines.
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this would only leave 426 ioises morc to the top of Mont Blanc.87

T his is very surpri sing, compared with the height of the Breoeni
(1283 toises), and the apparent heights of the Aiguille du Gouter
and of Mont Blan c as seen thence. If a is the height of •
Mont Blanc above the Aigui lle du Gotuer, and b that of the
Aigui lle du Gouter above the Breoeni , then a : b = 2426 - 2000 :
2000 - 1283 = 426 : 717 = about 4: 7, but a : b actually looks
about 3 : 2.88 Perhaps Mont Blanc is highe1' than is thought- its *
distance may mislead the observer. I t would therefore be doubly
desirable to carry a barometer to the summit and observe the
reading there. . . . M. de Saussure and his par ty started down D
soon after mid -day. A t 4 p.m. they were seen on the snow slope
at the base of the Aiguille, at about the height of the B uet, behind
and above the Glacier de la Griaz. For this descent M . de Sau ssure
had himself tied up li ke a prisoner ; he was fa stened with a rope
under his arms to P ierre Balmat and F. Folliguet behind , whi le
Couttet showed hi1n where to step in front . M . Bourrii leaned on
Gervais' s shoulder whi le Toumier held him by the collar. At
difficult places a baton was held as a handrail (' garde-fou ' I) f or
M . de S aussure to lean on , both going up and coming down.
Yo ung B ourrit, ioh» was unwell while going up , held on to
Cuidet's coat,89 but needed less help than the others on the

8 7 Pacoard (like Bonnet, note 115) appears to take 2426 toises as the accepted
height of Mont Blanc. E lsewhere (see § 13) he quotes the heigh ts found by
de Luc as 2391 toises and by Shuckburgh as 2451 toises, the average of which
is 2421 t oises. The actual elevat ion of Mont Blanc above the Aiguill e du
Gouter is 500 toises (4807 m. - 3835 m. = 972 m. = 500 toises).

8 8 The passages marked * are from Paccard's let ter to de Saussure (note 76),
where his argument is m ore clearly stated t han in his diary. He seems, how
ever, t o have gone astray here. Remembering th at the top of th e Bre vent
(2525 m.) is about level with the top of the Montagne de la Cote (2588 m.), one
can easily verify on a,ny ph otograph taken from the Brevent th at a : b looks
roughly about 1 : 2 (which agrees well enough with Paccard's calculation), and
does not, as he asser ts, look to be 3 : 2 (or 2 : 1, as he says in his diary).
Perhaps he reckoned that t he t op of the Brevent was about level wit h the
Petit P lateau. Such estimates of height s seen across a deep valley are very
pr ecarious unless checked by ac tual observa tion with a level.

8 9 It is plain from this and other passages in his diary t hat Paceard t ook
pains to learn from the guides what th ey could te ll him of the climbs in which
they took part. H e would, of course, know them all, and doubtless ' doctored '
most of them and their fami lies. In t he present case he obviously found a muse
ment in preserving in his private not es the guides' stories about the in 
competence of their ' messieur s,' who t o a certain ext ent were his rivals or
competi tors. Hi s own speed and endura nce are obvious in spite of the un
varni shed simplicity with which he records his performances, e.q, in the
memoranda of his own chief reconnoitr ing expedit ions, and in the story he told
de Saussure of h is final climb. It is pleasant, on the other hand, to note
de Saussure's freedom fr om jealousy on thi s point. In his let te r to Tairraz,
on hearing of the success of Paccard and Balmat, he says : ' I do not flatter
myself tha t I sha ll get to the to p, for I have neither the you th nor the agility
of the Doctor ' (Whymper, p. 23).
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descent.oo Th ey reached the hut at 6 p.m. , where the guides were
paid off. Th ey received 6 fra ncs a day, and the whole expedition
cost M. deSaussure15 louis (300 francs). TheB ourrit s went down
with the guides to Bionnassay, taking most of the baggage, including
the blankets which M. Bourrit had sup plied. M. de S aussure
remained at the hut with Balmat, Couttet and Cachat, keeping
all the mattresses and some blankets and three overcoats. N ext
morning M. de Saussure made barometric and thermometric
observations, took some levels (the huts are a little lower than the
Buet),91 and collected f our or jive plants, and some 40 lbs. of stones
from the Aiguille du Gouter and the Pierre Ronde. They left at
7 a.m, and went slowly down to Bionnassay, where they arrived
at 1 p.m. and had a good dinner. Th e guides returned to
Chamonix, except Pierre Balmat who accompanied M. de S aussure
to Sallanches, where they slept. Nothing more was done that
year.

§10. THE GUIDES' ATTEMP'L' BY TH E DOME DU GO UTER (1786).

Next summer, five guides made an att empt to test th e
relative advantages of two ways to the Dome du Gofr ter as

D a route to the top of Mont Blanc. J oseph Carrier, J . M .
Tournier and Er. Paccard (my cousin) slept comf ortably in a
shelter 92 on the Montagne de la Cote, where J oseph Balmai of
les Baux joined them uninvited. He was not really a guide,93
but a crystal hunter.t! who wanted a share in the reward

90 As we have seen, he had wanted to go on when t he party stopped . He
and his fath er had th e bad taste to reflect, in boastful let ters to de Saussure,
upon the lat ter 's climbing powers, and were suitably rebuked (Freshfield,
p. 204).

91 Th e height of th o Buet is 10,200 ft ., so if this observat ion is correct, the
hut was not as high as the present Tete Rou sse inn , viz. 10,400 ft . In fact
de Saussure tells us (V oyages, tome II, § 1109) that hi s hut was at about
1420 toi ses = 9080 ft . It was probably on the ridge now kno wn as Les Rognes,
which crowns the slopes then called Pierre Ronde. (De Saussure remarks that
the origin of the name is obscure, since there is nothing specially " round " in
the neighbourhood. ) This r idge run s roughly parall el to , but below, the
Tete Rousse rid ge at the base of the Aiguille du Goute r . The Glacier de la
Griaz lies between these ridges. De Saussure rightl y observes (§ 1120) tha t
his hut should have been 200 toises higher, i .e. just about where the Tete R ousse
inn now stands.

92 At Bee a l'Oiseau (Diibi, p . 41).
93 Bourrit's letter to Miss Craven : August 13, 1787 (Dubi , p. 92). The

J oseph Balmat is probably a mere slip of the pen-perhaps a careless
repeti tion of t he J oseph Carr ier. Les Baux is the name of the upper part of
the village of les Pelerins,

94 He is so described in the complimentary portrai t of him by Bacler d' Albe
(Dub i, p . 96; Gribble, p . 162; reproduced here in colour from a fine print
belonging to Mr. R. W. Lloyd) .
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offered by M. de Saussure, which it was plain th at the oth ers
were hopin g to gain . They naturally looked somewhat
askance upon him . N ext morning, J une 8th 1786, they started
early f or Mont Blanc. On the same day Pierre Balmat and
Marie Gouttet, who had slept in M. de Saussure's hu t on the
Pierre Ronde above B ionnassay, went up from there by the
Aiguille du Gofiter. There was still much snow low down, e.g.
on the Breoerd. and the M ontagne de la Obte, but in the morning
the snow bore well. The party that started f rom the Montagne de
la G6te were the first. to arrive on the D6me du Gouter and to reach
the foot of the fina l summit of Mont Blanc at the plain [sc. Gol du
D Ome]. According to what they say, they went on to the rocks
that can be seen there f rom Ghamonix [sc. the Vallot rocks].
They assert that i t is impossible to go that way to the top- on the
one side is the precipice above the Vallee Blanche, on the left are
steep and broken snow slopes which protect it f rom approach.
It seems f rom there that it would be better to approach behind the
Aiguille du M idi . They built a stoneman on the [Vallot] rocks
which should be vi sible [ron: the mi ll at les Pras, but saw 1wthing
of the one said to have been built by Guidet and Gouttet-on the
contrary there was not a stone displaced at the spot pointed out by
Gouttet as that at which they had made theirs. . . . The party
f rom Bionnassay arrived on the Dome du Gofiter after the other
f our, who had seen them on the shoulder of the Aiguille du Gouter
looking like two chamois. Th e parties shouted to each other, and
the two ascended to j oin the others, but were very tired, especially
Pierre Balmat des B arrais. A lmost all of them f elt a kind of
f aintness. T he one from les Baux was revived by some fr esh water
which he found on the rocks, and he went on alone up these rocks
looking for crystals.943 The others, without waiting for him,
turned to go do~bad weather was coming up and hail began to
f all. They reached Ghamonix at 10 p.m., having come down pretty
much fr om the top of the Montagne de la G6te by night. B almat
stayed a long while behind the others, and was caught by the dark
ness of night whi le still on the snow. He was following the tracks
of the others, who had been sinking in up to their knees, although
the snow was hard in the morning. Having felt with his baton
a crevasse which the others had j umped, and not being able to see
clearly, he dared not go further, but putting his bag under his head,
his handkerchief over his face,95 and his snow shoes 96 und er
his back, spent the night on the snow. N ext morning his clothes

946 See note 83. 95 Dumas.
96 ' Ses cercles.' Thi s is interesting, and appears to be the only reference

to th e usc of snow shoes on Mont Blanc.
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were frozen, but he got down safely to Chamonix by 8 A . M.9?

Most oj the party were sunburnt-Tournier was as red as the
greatjire at les Pros . His skin came ojJin scales a j ew days later.

§ 11. DISCUSSIO N OF POSSIBLE R OUTES T O 'l'HE SUMMIT .

This party thus confirmed the opinion of M. Bourrit's
guides in Sept. 1784, that the ridge leading from the Dome
du Gouter towards th e summit was too steep and narrow to
afford much hope of success in that direction. My thoughts
therefore turned again to the possibility of finding a way over

B the snow slopes above the Glacier des Bossons. During the last
L {3 three years1 had oj ten examined this pa1·t oj the mountain I through

the telescope jr imi the Brevent. It was pret ty plain that it
would be possible to advance from the top of the Montagne de la
Cote to the great snow plain [the Grand Plat eau] immediately
below the summit, though the crevasses in th e lower part of
this route would probab ly cause a good deal of troub le. Three
parties however-in one of which I had taken part-had already,
as related above, gone some distance towards the great snow
plain. But the summit rose far above this plain, and the final
slopes were evident ly high and steep, and no one had yet got

D near them. Marie Oouuei, who had examined these slopes [rom.
the Dome du Gouter (§ 6), thought them hopeless. It seemed to

S me, however, that one might be able to climb them by a broad bank
oj snow that slopes steeply up to the lejt from the Grand Plateau,
between two tiers of perpendicular rocks, towards the eastern
shoulder of the mountain, from which, on turning to the right,
one would have an easier incline to the top . Unfortunately

L ,B the bank oj snow was exposed to avalanches from the ice cliffs
above it. I observed, however, that when the snows were low
and settled the risk oj avalanches was small. Even ij that did
not prooe to be the case, i t would be possible to ejJect another route
jrom the Grand Plateau along the joot oj the truncated rock,98
i.e. the t ier of rocks whose cut -off top supports the bank of
snow referred to before, passing round this and the Bodiers
Rouges to the gap above the Glacier de la Brenva and thence
to the right to the top. Either of these rout es would be a very

B long climb, and 1 thought it almost certain that one would have to
sleep high up on the mountain. Now Balmat's adventure had

9 1 In Dum as's narr ative, Balmat says he took 5 hrs. to come down, arriving
home at 8 A.M., which is probably correct .

98 This is no doubt the lower tier of t he Rochers Rouges that forms t he
flat · topped cliff which overhangs the' corr idor.' The route by the corr idor was
act ually first traversed in 1827, a few months after Paccard's death, note lI3.
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shown that this was possible without excessive risk, and
1 detm'1nined to make another attempt. My own guide was away,
and so when Jacques "Baima: offered his seroices, as he seemed
a strong and enterprising fellow 1 accepted his offer and engaged La
him as pQ1·ter.99 I I should have preferred to ta ke another man *
or two to share the labour, but Balmat was averse from this, \100

wishing no doubt to earn the whole of the reward offered by
M. de Saussure. Of course he knew that I should claim none
of it.

It was necessary to wait for good weather and a favourable
state of the snows. At last , after three weeks' unsettled
weath er, we were able to sta rt on Aug. 7th. 1 had told Balmat B
1 proposed to go by the Montagne de la Cote. This led him to
think 1 meant to t1'Y again by the guides' last route, viz. that by
the Dome du Goute r, [and he told a ' marchande de sirop , to
look out for us in that direction 101 about 9 A.M., when he
reckoned we might be there. All the same] in view oj his
experiences on June 8th he did not think there was muoh chance
oj success by that route. I explained that I had reconnoitr ed
th e routes by the Glacier du Tacul and by the Aiguille du
Gent er, and had rejected both, but 1 now intended to keep
straight on Jrom the Montagne de la Cote to the Grand Plateau,
and find a way up from there. Balmat was then in favour of
this as the likelie t of the three routes I had in mind.102

D. ' Comme ouvrier,' as stated in the letter (anonymous, but und oubtedly
emanating from Paccard ) which opened t he correspondence unearth ed by
Wh ymper in the pages of t he J ourna l de Lausanne, F ebruar y 24, 1787. See
W hymper, p . 24; cf , also note 148.

100 This is from Ba lmat.'s story as to ld by Dum as (see, e.q., Math ews' A nnals
of .Mont Blanc, p. 64), but it seems ext remely probable.

101 1 have always thought that this statement of Balmat's to Dumas- who
could not have invented it-was an unintentionally t ruthful tou ch, though of
course it is inconsis ten t with Balmat 's own claim t o have discovered t he
, Ancien Passage, ' and to have inten ded to lead, and to have led, P accard
that way . It is confi rmed by the remark la ter in his story tha t (a t t he P eti ts
Mulets) , just t hen 1 was t hinking only of the marchande de sirop who ough t
to be watching t he D ome du Gouter '- t hough it is true th at was at 6 P. M.
instead of 9 A .M . ! It mu st be ad ded that on this point Durier (in chap. VII.
of his Le M ont Blanc) makes considerable use of a let ter (of J anu ary 26, 1839)
wri tten by Gedeon B almat (son of J acqu es Balmat ) to M. Ie Pileur a nd com
municated hy him to Durier , The let ter seems not to have been seen since
t hen and cannot now be traced (Dubi , p. 199). In it Gedeon Balma t is sa id
t o have stated that t he marchan de de si rop was told by Paccard to look ant
(no tim e being menti oned) with a telescop e (scarcely a likely possession for such
a woman) for two men em the R ockers R ouqes, and that she was t he Doct or 's
, bonne ami e.' The story is improbable, and was plainly designed, when Balmat
a nd Paccard were both dead, to remove an obvious blemish from Balm at's
narrat ive.

102 Thi s, 1 suggest, is the simple explanat ion of th e ast ronomer L alande's
remark (1796) t hat Dr. P accard to ld him he had pro jected th ree rou tes, bu t
Balmat mad e him prefer t hat by the M ontagne de la C6te. (1 ta ke this, therefore,
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§12. F R OM THE MONTA GNE DE 'L A CO TE TO TH E GRAN D P LATE AU.

Accordingly we started soon after . rnid-day on Monday
August 7th , and went up to the Montagne de la Cote, taking
with us a blanket, provisions, a thermometer, a compass,
and a barometer with a tr ipod stand,l03 We slept in a shelter

S on the top, and started next morning, Tuesday August 8th 1786,
B at 4.0 a.m., IBalmat carrying most of the provisions and of the
* instruments I have mentioned. It was a cloudless morning,
v.G promising a splendid day,104 I and indeed the weather remained

extraordinarily fine throughout .l'" I We began almost at once
S to C1'OSS the Glacier des Bossons towards the chain of dark rocks

as one of the three, not a four th.) Durier, it is tru e, regards t he remark as
decisive in favour of Balmat's claim to the discovery of the route. ' Ce simple
aveu tranche le debat ' (Ed. 5, p. 109). If it stood alone it might have weight ,
but I agree with Freshfield and Diibi in thinking that it cannot avail to overturn
all t he evidence that points t he other way, especially in view of t he interpretation
I have suggested, which involves only a trifl ing misunderstanding on Lalande's
par t. I do not agree wit h Diibi 's idea that the route to t he Dome du Gouter,
taken by the gu ides on .June 8, 1786, is one of the three Paccard is said to have
had in mind , nor t hat t hat route is properly described as one ' thro ugh the snow
valley '--a descri pt ion that bet te r suits Paccard 's own route. Involved wit h
this is Diibi's view, which seems clearly to be mistaken, t hat th e guides' route
diverged from Paeca rd's near t he Peti t P lateau. To t urn to the r ight th ence
would be to asce nd t he very stee p slopes of the Dome d u Gofiter, from or over
which avalanc hes frequently fall. The point of divergence was obviously
some distance lower, as is shown on the marked photograph and by t he track
to th e Dome du Oofrter on the map given in Dur ier's Le Mont Blanc and
reproduced in Mathews' Annals oj Mont Blanc. (Dr . Diibi tells me that he
now agrees with this .)

I t is likely enough tha t on hearing Paccard's plan , Balmat remembered th e
look of t he ' steep slope ' (which he, like Marie Couttet (see § 6), may have
noti ced [on June 8] from the Dome du Gofiter or the Vallot rocks), and now
realized t hat it might be t he long desired route. F rom th is it would be an easy
step in hi s mind to the belief that he had actually in 'lIented the route as a resul t of
his explorations on that day. Thi s is the more likely, as his oth er lies ar e
generally adaptation s of what he had seen or heard elsewhere (cJ. note 4),
and it is in my opin ion t he most we can allow him in respect of his claim to have
discovered the way ic], not e 11fj ). It is, however, only fair to him to remember
t hat next yea r he found t he ' eas ier way,' presumably by t he (upper) , Ancien
Passage, ' by which h e led de Saussure to th e summit . This would naturally
ha ve st rengthened h is claim in his own later recollections, though, of course,
it does not excuse his original pretension.

1 03 It is plain from th e whole tenor of t he narrative th at th ey took no rope
(the pr oper use of which was unknown in Chamonix t ill a good deal later ), and
not even the shor t -handled axes t hen in use (note 44). In any case they could
not have carried m uch in add it ion to their bat ons and t he instruments. The
barometer in par ticular must have been a detestabl e impediment . and it is no
wond er th at it got dam aged on th eir hurr ied and dangerous moonligh t descent.
It is perh aps not genera lly remembered that t hey had it with them-Balmat no
donbt carried it for m ost of the way (cf. p. 128, middle)-but it must be borne
in mi nd in considering their achievement. Paecard's barometer was doubtless
of a similar model t o de Saussnr e' s, which may be seen in G. M. (I ), p . 24.
Compare Whymp er 's drawing of .J. A. Carr el loaded with the barometer which 
he car ried in t he And es.

104 Dum as. 1 0 6 Von Gersdorf (see note 17).
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[the Grands MuletsJ above us on our lef t, where Monsieur de
Saussure has since (Aug. 15-20) had his second cabin built.
We soon got into serious difficult ies.w" The glacier was very
broken, and there were a great many wide and open crevasses,
besides many others covered with snow.107 Balmat had passed
this way two months ago, and from what he told me it was
plain that all this part of th e glacier was much easier then, as
most of the crevasses We1'e choked, and the umuer snow is firmer
than that which f alls in summer. In spite of the awkward load
he was carrying, Balmat was very helpful in finding the way
across or round the crevasses.l '" But we had to make many
detours; and lost much time in finding and forcing a passage.
As we got nearer the [Grands MuletsJ rocks, the crevasses became
morenUllterousand formidable. Fouriimeein all thesnowbridges,
by which we tried to cross the crevasses, gave way beneath our feet,
and we saw the abyss below us. But we escaped a catastrophe by
throwing ourseloe« flat on our batons laid horizontally on the snow,
and then, placing our two batons side by side, we slid along them
until we were ac1"OSS the crevasse.lOS All th is took a great deal

l oa I think this fairly repr esents the t ruth behind Balmat's story to Dum as.
' The Doctor 's first ste ps on this sea, in the midst of these vast clefts in whose
depths the eye loses it self, on these ice-bridges which you feel cracking beneath
you and which, if they gave way, would carry you to destructio n, were some
what unste ady . But. gradually he recovered confidence as. he sa w how I
managed, and we got clear of th e difficultie s, safe and sound.'

1 67 Ct. de Saussur e's account of his experiences at the sam e place on nea rly
t he same date in th e following year (Freshfield, p . 226): ' The ent ry on t he
glacier proved easy, bn t soon one plunges into a labyr inth of seracs divided
by great crevasses, some entirely open, some choked with snow, ot hers crossed
by fra il ar ches which are the only safe mea ns of t raversing t hem. In places
a narrow ice-ridge serves as a brid ge. . . . There are moments when it seems
t hat it must be impo ssible to find a way out.'

H 8 There is a deta iled account by de Saussure of a similar escape on an
excursion below the Aiguille du Mi di (Voyages, § 675 ; Freshfield, p. 165).
, Suddenly t he snow gave way un der bot h my feet at once ; the righ t , wh ich
was behind, rested on nothing, bu t t he left had st ill some support, a nd I found
myself half sea ted and half ast ride on th e snow. At the same moment Pierre
(Balm at ), who was close behind me, fell also in almost t he same positi on ...
his two feet were both in th e air, th e snow had even given way bet ween his legs,
and throu gh the opening he saw, beneath him self and me, th e void of the green
depths of t he crevasse. . .. He placed in front of me the two crossed batons,
and I threw myself OIl t hem, Pierre in tu rn d id the sa me, and we thus both
happil y escaped from our mauvai s pas.' (Th ey had another guide who was in
f ront and did nothing to help. 'But he to ld me after wards very qu iet ly that
he had reflected that if Pierre and I fell in to the crevasse, it. would be as well
t hat he should rema in clear of it to get us out' !) A narrow escap e-e-but
P accard and his companio n had four such nerve- racking experiences in a few
hours. Remember that their bato ns were 8-9 ft . long (ef. note 114). Bordier
(Voyage Piuoresque allX Olacieres de Savoy e. 1773) te lls us that Alp ine peasan ts
were in the habit of holdi ng th ese long batons horizontally whi le crossing a
glacier, so that in case of a. fall th e two ends might catch on t he sides of t he
crevasse, and the mountain eer eize t he moment to spring out! (F reshfield,
p .284- ).
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of time, and it was mid-day by the time we got past the [Grands
Mulets] rocks,109 We left these well to our left, swerving towards

B the foot of the Gros Mont [sc. the DOme du Gouter], I bu t leaving
on our right the route to the Dome which the guides had used on

S June 8th, and which I had decided not to follow. I We kept close
along the f oot of the Dtnne, and after moun ting a steep incline
we came to a snowy plain [the Peti t Plat eau], with steep snow
slopes on our right, and the remains of avalanches which had
fallen from them.

The glacier was not so difficult here, though at these higher
levels therewasmuchfresh snow from the preceding bad weather,
which tried OU?· eyes in th e brilliant sunshine, and tired our feet .

B Balmat was discouraged by the labour and the lateness of the
hour, and wanted to turn back, saying that he had promised to get
back home th at evening to help his wife with their sick child.H O

I thought this was a mm'e excuse, and insisted on proceeding,
but I relieved him [rom. time to time of some of his load, and did
all I could to encourage him to keep on with rite. (I am grieved
to say that, as we found on our return , the sick child died that

S very afternoon.) After mounting another steep incline we
f ound ourselves, about 3 P .M . , on the great snow plain, 01' at least
the very gently inclined snow slope [the Grand Plateau] enclosed
between th e summit of Mont Blanc on th e south, steep slopes
descending to th e head of the Glacier des Bossons on th e east,

* and the Dome du Gofiter on the west . From here there is
scarcely anything to be seen but snow, pure and of a dazzling
whiteness, contrasting strangely with the almost black sky
of these lofty regions. No living being is to be seen, no trace
of vegetation ; it is the abode of frost and silence.HI Arriving

109 Probably th e highest point of the Grands Mulets cha in, which is a good
way above the Gran ds Mulets t hemselves. (It was on these higher rocks that.
de Saussure's hut was made.) Bu t eve n so, 8 hour s is a long time for this par t
of t he climb. Th e di fficulti es were evidently ve ry serious . Th ey were par
ti cular ly emphasized in the first accounts of the climb given t o de Saussure
(by von Gersdorf and perhap s by Balmat) , for in his let te r (five days a fte r
th e ascent) to J. P . Tairraz he says : ' As it appears th at it is very troub lesome
to get across the glacier which is above the Montagne de la Cot e, I want you to
send five or six men to level the way, so far as such a thing is possible.' Bourrit,
too (in t he account of his crossing of the Col du Geant), says : ' The most
dangerous part of Mont Blan c is the Glacier de la Cote. '

11 0 J udi th Balmat , age d 18 days.
I II Adap ted from de Saussure, who adds : ' Whon I 'p iot u l'ed t o my. el£

Dr. Ps ccard and J acqu es Balma t ar riving in this w~ldernes8 at tb e end of t ho
day, I admired th eir streng th, spirit and courage.' Consider ing t he great
interest P accard 's story aroused in his mind, t his sounds like au echo of what
he heard from him. There is anotber hint of the climbers ' natural feelin gs
at t his poin t in Bourrit' s mention-derived from Balmat and repea ted in
several of the earliest references to the ascent-s-of their anxiety and un certainty
about 3 P .~L
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in this wilderness late in the afternoon, with no possibility of
shelter or help , we had need of all our strength and courage
to pursue our cour se. As we crossed the plain, we endured S
great fatigue because the eurj ace was covered with a thin crust
which alternately bore us and gave way beneathour steps. Balmat
now said he could not go on unless 1 was prepared to take the lead
[rom. time to time, and to break the snow. 1 did this all the way
from here to the top.l12

§13. FROM TH E G RAND PLATE AU TO THE Top.

From the Grand Plateau, the new route 1 had planned turned B.S

to the left up the steep snowy bank I I have mentioned, planted L.B
between two lofty and perpendicular tiers of rocks [the Rocher»
Rouges], bare of snow. I 1 went in f1'ont to show the way here, B

I an d we climbed this bank, skirting the base of the summit of S
Mont Blanc, which rose far above us on our right, and mounting
along thetop of the left hand tier of rocks.11 3 I The slope was steep *

112 Th is is fully confirmed-as far as the last part of the climb is concerne d
(i. e. from the Rochers R8l!ges to the top, which alone von Gersdorf watched)
by von Gersdorf 's precis" memor anda.

11 3 De Saussure measured the steepest part of the ' Ancien P assage' as 39°,
and the two slopes ar e about par allel. Th e fact that Paccard and Balmat
ascended by the slope between t he two t iers of the Ro chers Rouges only became
kno wn when Freshfield published de Saussure's notes of the accoun t P accard
gave him on August 22. It is the left-hand slope in the illustrat ion in Mathews'
Annals of M ont Blanc, p. 104 (Wh ymper, p . 21). Next year Balm at to ld
de Saussur e that he had foun d an easier ro ute, which was doub tless t he slope
above and to the right of both ti ers of the Ro chers Ro uges. It is shown on the
right of the illustration referred t o, and, though narrower, certainly looks less
broken and difficult than the other . It is known as the ' Ancien P assage,'
and was followed by de Sau ssur e and by all the su bsequent (eleven) parties
down to 1827, when the way by the' Corr idor' was adopted to avoid th e
avalanches which endanger the Ancien P assage. Th is had been f oreseen
by Paccard (see § 11). P accard 's track on t his part of the ascent is shown
in the pho to in G. M. (1), p. 16, but this is an oversigh t , as that illu stration is
intended t o show de Saussure 's route. Wh en there is need to distinguish the
two routes, P accard's might be called the lower A.P., and the one used for the
next for ty years th e 1tpp er A.P. Both are seen on Abraham's pho to , herewith.

I only kn ow of one inst ance in which the lower A.P . was aga in climbed,
viz. by Mr. T . S. Kennedy in July 1865. Hudson and Hadow were in the party,
and the (very rapid) ascent was mad e immediately af ter the second ascent of
the Aigui lle Ver te and a week before the Mat terhorn catastrophe. (I t will .
be remembered that Hudson told Whymper tha t Hadow had climbed Mont
Blan c ' in less time th an most men.') Th e acc ount in A .J . 3, 75, is singularly
indefinite as to the rou te, but in A .J . 6, 171, K enn edy makes th e fact clear .
He is describing his ascent (the first ) by the Glacier du Mont Blanc with Johann
F ischer and J . A. Car rel on J uly 2, 1872. On the descent, soon aft er 1 P .M.,
, I mad e for the slope between the two Rochers Rouges by which, 7 years before,
my ascent had been effected. A br eak in the mist showed us a steep slope with
big crevasses, and F ischer declin ed t o t ake tha t way. (It seems that this short
cut cannot now be used, as the ice has become more difficult than forme rly).'
(My itali cs.) ,
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- it must have been somewhere near 40°-and th e snow was
hard, and we had to make holes with the iron points of our
batons in order to prevent ourselves from slipping.U! It was
fatiguing and nervous work, with the precipice ever on our left

v.G hand.P" I but about 5 P. M. we reached the top of th e slope.
Here, as we afterwards heard, we came clearly into view to
tho se who were looking out for us wit h telescopes from
Ohamonix. They had caught sight of us several tim es durin g
our ascent , but as we were now in shade, but visible against

Th e upper A.P. has occas iona lly been traversed in modern times by parties
with foreign guides. Math ews (p. 254) says : ' The shortest way from Chamonix
to the summit of Mont Blanc is by th e [upper] Ancien Passage.' (Th e lower
A.P . is proba bly shorter st ill. ) ' It has been seen how dangerous this route
ma y be in certain conditions of weather and snow. In settled weather, how.
ever, and with a North wind t he route is perfe ctly safe.' (N ote that this ex(L(;tly
ac-cords with Paccard's j udgment and his actual experiences.i 'After th e accident
t o Cap t. Arkwright's party in 1866 the Chamonix Guides' Bureau forb ade t he
use of this route-a foolish step.'

114 This mu st have been hard work, but it is to be noticed tha t the batons
th ey used were bet ter ada pted for th e job than the alpenstocks of later t ime s.
To ju dge by the portrai t s of Balmat (see Mr. R. W. Lloyd's print, and
especially G. M. (1) p. xviii), hi s baton was a stout pole some 8-9 ft . long, shod
with a heavy conical point lik e a spear -head. This, if used like a crowbar
with which one makes holes for post s, would fashion a decent step in fro zen
snow.

11 5 Based on the narrative in which M. Carrier (1854; cJ. I n troduction,
p. 100) te lls the sto ry , which he says he had obtained from Balm at 's own lips,
of the lat ter 's (asserted) discovery of the' Ancien Passage,' of which this is t he
only account. It is re peated verbatim by Venan ce Payo t (1869) and Stephen
d' Arve (1876). There is nothing about it in Dumas, who only say s t ha t Balmat
crossed the Grand Pla teau and arrived a t the Brenv a Glacier, whence he saw
Cour mayeur and the Aost a valley . But Carrier's account of the slope and its
difficul ties rings true, and eX(L(;t1y sui ts the cond·itions of the ascent by Paccard
and Balmat. It is , however, entirely in consistent with the rest of Balmat's tale
as told by Carrier. According to Carrier , Balm at left th e Grand Plateau
at dawn (on June 9) and ascend ed the slope leading to the top of t he R ochers
R ouges, on which he ' felt extreme weariness and fatigue '-an hour or tw o
afte r starting ! On top of the R ochers Rouges he ' was again froz en throu gh
and through , and almost dead with hunger and thirst.' P aceard and Balmat
were in that state at 5 P.~r. , in a bitterly cold wind, after I :~ hr s.' climb, but.
why sho uld Balmat be so, early in the morning, al te r two or three hours?
Th e climax of absurdity follows. ' It was late , I mu st descend '-at seven or
eight in the morning! Clearly the passage embodies Balmat 's recollections of
his experiences when Paccard led him up the critical slope late in the day, and not
on any mythical solita ry ascent in the morn ing. Th e Dumas version, whi ch ,
as quoted above, ascribes the discovery to the afte rno on of June 8, is less absurd
on this point , bu t pu ts an incredibly great amount of climbing (descent to the
Grand Plateau, ascent thence to th e to p of the Roc hers R ouges or to the Col
de la Brenva, and descent to the Grand P la teau on an aft ernoon of ba d wea ther,
following on three days ' an d nigh ts' climbing an d expos ure ) into the four hour s
or so of daylight left afte r Balm at 's desertion by the oth er guides. (Carrier 's
version was no doubt in tend ed t o relieve t he narrative of t his absurdity, bu t
bet ra ys itself as an un skilfu l invention by the in consistencies I have pointed
out.) Moreover, Balmat 's claim to have discovered the Ancien Passage is
flatly contradicted by his own certificate to Paccard. See further on p . 150.
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the still sunlit slopes beyond, we were very conspicuous for
a while as we hastened along the more level par t .11 6

Having thus borne a good deal to the east, we now turned to S
the right, i .e. southward, towards the final slope leading to the
summit, near the foot of which are some patches of rock sticking
out of the snow [the Petits Roehm's Rouges]. This slope was less
steep, and th e snow, which had been in full sunshine all day,
was less hard than the slope we had just come up . But the
evening was fast coming on, a bitterly cold N.W. wind had
sprung up which affected our breathing, we were hungry, thirsty
and tir ed, and the summit looked still a long way off. 1 had B
foreseen the probability of having to sleep out, and 1 now told
Bolmoi to look out for a camping place while 1 examined the
rocks I have mentioned, and collected some specimens. But no
suitable resting place could be found, and I had to make up my
mind whether to turn back defeated when thu s within sight of
our goal, or to go on and risk being benighted on the descent.P"
The weath er seemed set tled- the wind was from the north
and if we could reach th e top and sta rt down again in not
much more than an hour, there would be some two hours of
daylight left for the most difficult part of the descent, and
aft er that , provid ed it remained clear, we should have moon
light to help us. So L vesoioed to make a push for the summit, B
hoping to reach the goal of our efforts that evening and get back
in safety . 1 called to Balmai to follo w me, and we left the v.G

rocks [the Peti ts Rachel'S Rouges] at 5.45 P. M. At that moment B
a violent gust of wind carried away my hat (although it was t ied
on by strings) towards Courmayeur, and we saw it no more,

The remainder of th e way presented no particular obstacles,
but was very toilsome. Breathing became difficult, and our
fatigu e was excessive . Fortunat ely the snow was neither too S
hard nor too sof t, and we were able to climb it without making
holes for our feet. But we had to stop every hundredsteps11 8 or so

116 See VOIl Gersdorf, note 17,
117 In a vivid and most moving discussion of climbers' cha nces of success

or disaster in va rious circumstances, Durier points out (Le Mont Blan c, 1st
editio n, p . 470; 5th edi tion, p. 406) th at on the respective routes the Mnr
de la Cote, th e foot of the Bosses [and , we may add, th e top of the R ochers
Rouges] are the last and most critical stages for decision in doubtful condi
tions. As far as I know, no subsequent par ty has had to make the fateful
decision so late in the day. We cannot bu t admire Paccard 's courage, [udg
ment, and energy in reso lving to go on, at 5.45 P .M., at a height of 15,000 ft .,
after 13t hours' arduous pioneer climb, during which he had ascended some
7000 ft ., for the most past over glacier slopes never trav ersed before, with only
one companion, without rope or ice-axe, and several times in immi nent danger
of destruction.

118 See von Gersdorf, note 17.
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to regain breath and strength, and the. higher we got the of tener we
had to stop, down to every fourteen paces. I remembered M . de
Saussure'e experiences on the Buet-described in vol. II of his
, Voyages' recently published-and had good reason to confirm
his theory of the periodicity of fatigue and recovery, for after a rest
our strength immediately came back. It was too cold to stop
anywhere for long, and my hand s got so frozen that Balmat
lent me one of his fur gZoves in exchange for one of my leatherones.
We made a short halt in the shelter of the two little rocks which are
visible f1'01'n Chamonix and are perhaps 100 paces below the top
[the Petits Mulets], I while I examined these and collected some
speoimene. I noticed that these rocks showed a vertical
stra tification.119 'The cold, however, drove us on I at 6.12, and
I made direct for the top, while Balmat, who was carrying a
heavier load, bore away to the left 120 to find an easier slope, and
had to ?"Un to reach the surnmit at the same time as I got there,
viz. at 6.23.121 On the final slopes I observed [what looked like]
larqe hailstones121a embedded in the snow. I Near the top we saw
two C1'OWs, with yellow beaks and claws.

§ 14. ON THE SUMMIT.

At the top, when we wanted to write and eat, we found
S that the ink in my pocket ink-bottle was frozen, and so was some
* meat that Balmat had in his bag. I We planted a baton in the

snow, with a handkerchief tied to it, which was seen from

11 9 De Saussure records th at thi s was an observation of Paccard's (Dubi,
p .94).

120 Thi s might seem to be born e out by the double track marked on th e highest
part of von Gersdori's sketc h of th e route he saw th em ta ke to the summit
(p . 148). But since von Gersdorf speaks of the descent as shown by the line
on the diagram , it is perh aps mor e likely tha t these two tracks were tho se of the
ascent (dot ted-von Gersdori notes that they kept to th e left) and the descent
respectively .

1 21 Th is makes 38 mins. from the Petits Rochers Ro uges to th e top (750 ft.)
splendid t ime for two tired climbers who had started, 14 hrs, before, from th e
Montagne de la Cote, which is 1500 ft . lower t han the now usual base on the
Grands Mulets , and is sepa ra te d from it by hours of difficult glacier work.
For those starting from the Gra nds Mulets Whymper allows 50 mins. as normal
t ime from th e Rochers R ouges to th e summit , and de Saussure's par ty, sta rt ing
from the Gran d Pl ateau (2870 ft. higher than the Grands Mulets), took
1 hr. 43 mins. for the sa me portion of the ascent. As a curiosity I may add
t hat Captai n Farrar told me he once slept in the Rochers Rouges cabane, and
in th e morning wen t up t o th e top in 20 mins. !

121" These ' hailstones ' are an appearance due to the granulat ion of th e neve.
Freshfield remarks (p. 7) that Leonardo da Vinci speaks of finding in July
(probably in the Monte Rosa region) ' huge masses of ice formed by layers of
hails tones.' This granular structure is now recognised as one of the chief
factors in the explana tion of the phenomena of glaciers.
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Chamonix.122 In spite of th e cold, the summi t snow was not S
consolidated, and it was easy to plant the barometer stand as
deeply as was necessary. I I noted down the 1'eadings of the B
barometer and the thermometer. T he latter showed 6° R. below
zero. I The barometer reading was 14 in. 91ft . The corre - La
sponding figures at Chamonix were 12° R. and 25 in . O.0-r\ . Thee
diffm'ent modes of calculation based on these data and carried out
by oarious members of the A cademy of Sciences of T urin, give
2702, 2711 and 2720 toises respectively f 01' the height of Mont
Blanc.123 If therefore my observed reading was accurate, i t seems
that the height of Mont Blanc is something over 2700 toises, say
2710 toises as the average [= 5281m. = ca. 17,300 ft.]. This is
considerably more th an the previous measurements, based on
trig01wmet1'ical observations-de Luc f ound 2391 and Shuck burgh
2451toises [= 4777m. = 15,670 ft .]. Although therearereasons, D
as I have explained above (§ 7), for thinking that these figures may
be too low, it is also possible that my barometer may have got
out of order during our laborious ascent . I had taken the p1'e
caution to mark the levels of the mercury with a file on the glass
tube, and I hope to be able to verify or correct my readin g by
subsequent observations.P''

1 22 This is definitely state d by Professor P ictet in a short account communi
cated to the N ouoelles de la R epublique des Lettres of September 6, 1786.
Balm at's cer tificate says' he (P accard) lef t a mark t here ' (so. on the top).
It iii! not clea r exac tl y what this mean s, as, of course, t hey could n ot have
spared one of th eir batons, except for the half -hour of their stay.

123 Th ese figur es are contained in a communication by Paccard (dated
June 16, 1787) to the J ournal de Lausanne, where it appeared on Aug ust 4.
If we calculate the height by the accepted modern formul a (see note 43 ), we
get 5218 rn , = 2677 toises = 17,120 ft. It is pret t y clear that the figures were
not mad e public earlier (as Coxe noted, Diibi, p. 132), becau se Paccard sus pecte d
an error, which obviously there must have been . On August 14, 1787, how
ever (as rela ted in his diary, see Diib i, p . 269), P accard took his new' English
barometer ' to t he top of the Montagne de Ill. Cote, and found th e read ing to
be 21 ins. 0 lines 3 tenths (of. note 48). Th e file marks on the barometer he
had taken to the top showed tha t th e mercury fell 5 ins. 2 lines 0 tenths on th e
ascent from the Montagne de Ill. Cote, which would give 15 ins. 10 lin es 3 tenths
as the readin g on th e su m mit. This has to be increased by 3 lines, the amount
by which th e mercury had ri sen in the containe r. Thus the final co rrected
reading for th e sum mit would be 16 ins. I line 3 tenths .

This is all very ingeniou s, and is indeed t he best t hat could be done to correct
t he origin al err oneo us readin g (sh ort of taking a barometer to the top again),
but of course it could no t give more tha n an interesting approximation to
a correct value, since- to mention one obvious reason only- the bar om etric
heigh t on the Montagne de Ill. Cote on August 14, 1787, would pro bab ly not be
the sam e as on August 8, 1786. Th e best way to use Paccard's figures is to
deduce from th em the elevation of the summit above th e Montagne de Ill. Cot e,
whic h comes out as 2150 m. Since the top of the Montagn e de Ill. Cote is
2588 m. ab ove sea level, this gives as t he heigh t of Mont Blanc 4738 m . =
15,545 ft. - ab out 230 ft . too low. I n th e circ umstances this is not at a ll a bad
resul t . Many modern and more ambitious barometric-and even t rigonometric
-determina tions of heigh ts show larger errors t ha n t his.
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In any case Mont Blanc rises far above all neighbouring
peaks, which appeared to us dwarfed by their mighty monarch.

L~ This great height is due I believe to the f act that the snowy summit
is borne up by two converging granite ridges that run far up
beneath it . I took some compass bearings- which seemed to

S show that the magnetic variation was di.ffm·ent f rom the n01"1nal
and also made some observations on the blueness of the sky
by the method of M. de Saussure's cyanometer.P!

T he distant view was unfortunately not clear, as vapo1'Ou,S

I t must be added that Paccar d' s corrected reading is a lmost identical with
t ha t resul ting from de Saus sure's careful and repea ted observations on
August 2, 1787, viz . 16 ins. 1 line 0 tenth, which Paccar d quotes in his di ar y
on the authori ty of Bourrit (' Bourrit disan t,' Diibi, p. 268). We can har dly
doubt that the ingenious correct ion (mad e only 11. few days after de Saussure's
observations) of Paccard's origin al measuremen t was , if n ot designed t o bring
out the same figures, at least inspired by his knowledge of de Saussure's readi ngs.
De Saussur e' s results , as given in Voyages, tom e iv. § 2003, are collected in t he
following table for comparison:

Compared with Height calculated by de Saussur e Height calculatedReadin gs o n sim ultaneous by modernMont Blanc at readings at Iu toises . Equivalent ill formula .
metros.

oon Geneva 2478 4830 4842 metres

2 ;: ~L . Chamonix 2471 4816
Geneva 2482 4837

"
Chamonix 2489 4851

Mean 2480 4833 ·5 m. 4845 .5 metres
= 15,858 ft. = 15,897 ft .

De Saussure tells u s th at his calculations were mad e according to the method
of Trembl ey . He adds that de Lu c' s met hod gives a mean of 2418 toises,
and Shu ck burgh 's 24 75 toises. Paccard's t hree results (quoted in text of
§ 14) were obtai ned by t he methods of Magellan, de Lalande, and de Luc
respecti vely. Finally , not e tha t the accepted height according to the F rench
survey is 4810 m, = 15,781 ft. , and according to the I tali an Sur vey (confirmed
by Vallot) 4807 m. = 15,771 ft ., so that de Saussure's mean resul t by the
accepted modern formul a is about 120 ft. a bove the tru e value. De Sa ussure
him self ado pted (som ewhat arbitrarily) as his fina l result the mean of 5 means
(viz. 2480, 2418, 2475 toises as above, together with Shuckburgh's t rigo
nom etrical determination of 2450 toises and a 'mixed measurement ' by
Pi ctet of 2426 to ises) giving 2450 toi ses = 4775 m. = 15,666 ft . (abou t n o ft .
too low).

1 24 Th e sheet of paper used by Paccard for this purpo se was afterwards given
by his son Ambroise t o Lord Minto, and is now fram ed in the libr ary of the
Alpine Club . The she et is ruled into twenty parallel strips, which are ro ug hly
pain ted blue. Th e colours are still fresh and well gra dua ted, from an almost
opaque indigo to the palest and most transparent blue. Unfo rtunately there
is no record of the actual observations. Next year de Saussure, wit h a sim ilar
but more ela borate ly made scale of sixteen grad uations, found t ha t while a t
Geneva the sky a t no on appeared to be of tin t 7, and at Cha monix 5- 6, on t he
t op of Mont Blanc t he colour was 1- 2, a ' bleu du roi.'
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clouds had by now clustered round the horizon: I But we saw125 •
the whole of Savoy at our feet, as if enclosed between the course of
the RhOne ana that of the chain of the Alps.126 The course of the
Rhone resembles nothing more closely than a C which embraces
Savoy on the N .W., and the course of the chain of the Alps rep1'e
sents very well a 7 which separates it from the valley of Aosia and
from Piedmont. .The districts which are nearest to the central
chain of the Alps are the most mouniaimous ; they are studded
with lesser peaks composed of the secondary strata that once covered
the globe, of which only strips remain. between the depressions
partially hollowed out by the riversrunning from the central chain.
The largest level space to be seen was in the dist1'ict of Geneva .
The whole scene was lit up by th e slanting rays of the sun
now nearing the horizon- with an almost unearthly splendour,
which was enhanced by the long, deep shadows cast by every
lofty peak and ridge.

We could not stand still long to admire this, by reason of the S
cold, and wehad to keep moving. (In fact, we were insufficiently
clothed for the cold we had to face,127 but we could not have
carried much more wit hout sacrificing at least th e barom eter
which I was so anxious to take to the top.) It was easy to go
some way down the gentle slope on the Val d'Aosta side towards

12 . This description of the view from the top (from ' But we sa w . . .')
is taken from a N otice H istorioo-T'opoqrtiphique de la Savoie ' (published in
Chamb ery by J ean Lulli n at th e end of 1787 or early in 1788), where it is
followed by the reference ' Voyez Ie Premier Voyag e fait a 180 Cime de 180 plus
haute Montagne de l' an cien Cont inent par M. Ie Docteur Paccard." This
note is probably th e source of the references to Paccard's narrati ve made by
Grillet (1807), Leschevin (1812), and Querard (1836). The passage wa s dis
covered by Coolidge and communicated by him to Mr. Mont agnier, who
published it in A.J . 26, 49, q.v. Montagnier remarks that the only desc ription
of the view from the top published before 1788 is de Saussure' s (Whymper,
pp . 33, 34; Freshfield, p. 232), which has nothing like this, and he consid ers
that th e passage emanates from Paccard, either ' communicated' by him to
Lullin 's work, or quoted from his narrative, if that was ever really composed.
Modern maps and photographs show that the description is remarkably apt.
It is, however, very unlikely that it could have been invented in 1788 by
anyone who had not seen the view. It should be remembered also that
Paecard was interested in geology , and records in his diary severa l observations
bearing on the relations between primary and secondary strata. I entire ly
agree wit h Montagnier in ascri bing t he passage to Paccard, and t herefore print
it in italics.

1 26 By the' centra l chain of t he Alps' is evidently meant the Mont Blan c
range, as is plain from t he conte xt , and from the fact that t he distant view was
obscured by clouds . Th e shaf t of the 7 no doubt means t he main axis of the
Mont Blanc group running to the Grandes Jorasses, and the cross piece is th e
ridge of th e Aiguille Verte, or of t he Aiguilles d'Argentiere and du Chardonnet,
or both ridges seen as one in the slan tin g light from the W.

127 Bourrit's let ter to Bailly, of th e Royal Acad emy of Sciences a t Paris,
I' ovember 3, 1786 (Dubi, p. 69).
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some rocks which rise in a Sha1'p crest,l28 where I looked f or a
possible sleeping place, but could see none of any use to aff01'd
shelter from the wind.129 I t was necessary t herefore to star t
downw ard s as quickly as we could.

§ 15. T HE D E SCE NT.

So at 2 minu tes to 7-just before sunse tl30- we left the
summit, and ran down in 6 minutes to the P etits Roehm's
Rouges.131 On the steep slope from here down to the Grand
Pl ateau we had of cour se to go much more caut iously , taking
every possible care not to slip- for in such a case neith er of
us could have helped the ot her-and following th e route
marked out by t he little holes we had made wit h our batons.
Here, and througlwut the descent, we took turns in looking out
for the track. The night began t o close in when we got over th e
big crevasse near t he bottom of the slope, and fairly caught us
when we had crossed the Grand Pl ateau,132 I Fort unately it
was a brigh t moonlight night , oth erwise we should have been
in th e gravest danger, and should hardly have escaped with
our lives,133 I As it was we We1'e able to descend pretty rapidly,
and to glissade some of the slopes. In the parts of the gla cier
where the crevasses had caused us so much trouble and wa st e
of time in the morning, the snow bridges were now firm, and
as we were able t o pick ou t our pr eviou s tracks, we got through
the difficulti es more qui ckly than might have been expecte d.
Unfortunately, how ever, my baro met er got broken.P!

At last , a little while before midnight, we got off the glacier

12 8 Th ese rocks are probably tho se of the Mont Blanc de Courmayeur . They
are 300 or 400 ft . below the to p (Whym per, p. 150) and, as he says (p. 137),
can be visited' in a short hour from th e summit.' Paecard, however , could
have had no time for t his, bu t i t is easy for anyone on the top to see that the
rocks are unsuitable for a bivouac.

129 This is 'Surely a remarkable to tal of work and observation for 35 mins.'
stay on a summit , reached for the first t ime, of 15,800 ft ., in a freezing wind,
ju st before sunset, by a climber who had been 14t hr s. on the way, and had still
to face a long descen t which must stretch far in to the nigh t! Compare the
difficul ties experienced in making observations in mu ch less trying cir cum
st an ces by de Sau ssure, Tyndall , and others.

130 My fri end, Mr. H . F. Brand, has calculated for me th at th e sun would have
set at eight minutes p ast seven, in a direction 23° N. of W ., bu t , as t he horizon
is not clear in tha t di rection, th e sun would seem to set a little earlier.

1 9~ Von Gersdorf (see note 17). By ' ran' (' laufend ') he may have meant
' glissaded,' bu t it is safer to t ranslate li terally .

192 From Dumas-no doubt an authentic memory of Balm at 's.
199 Von Gersdorf (see note 17). Thi s is not ed in most of the early references

to the ascent.
134 Von Gersdo rf (see no te 17).
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on to terra firma at the top of the Mon tagne de la Cote,135 and
here we stayed in our old shelter till dawn .136 I had been wearing
leather gloves during the day, and, as I have already mentioned,
on the last part of the ascent, where it was so bit terly cold,
Balmat had lent me one of his fur gloves in exchangef or oneofntine.
W e now f ound that each of us had the hand in the leainer glove
[roeen ; mine was black-the leather glove having got wet through .
(from my leaning on the ice) and then f rozen-and Balmat's was
white. Both were cured by rubbing with snow, but my finger tip s
remained numbfor weeks afterwards. We ate and drank a lit tle, •
wrapped ourselves up in our blank et, lay down pressed against
each other as closely as possible, and went to sleep. B

N ext morning at dawn I was nearly blind . It was strange S
that this came on so seve1'ely after the night's rest, for we had f elt
no great inconvenience f rom the glare of the sun on the snow on the
previous day, though we had noticed that [resh. snow is f ar more
trying to the eyes than the old. I could not see my way, and Balmai
had to lead me by the hand down to the Pri01'y, where we arrived
at 8 A .M. We went straight to bed, suffering badly from
sunburn . Our lips were swollen, om faces scorched and
blistered, and our eyes inflamed and red. My eyes and fingers
did not recover for a long time. But all this was noth ing,
compared with the sa tisfaction of having at last achieved our
purpo se, of having overcome so many obstacles, and of f eeling •
ourselves the ConqUe1'01'S of Mont Blanc-the first mortals to set
f oot on the summit which, surrounded by a retinue of magnificent
peaks, towers far above them all as the loftiest mountain in
our continent. l Our ascent had been like a joumey to another , •
heavenly world, and the memory of it will remain as the most
stri king experience of m y life.137

13 6 Here again one ca nnot but admire t he successful accomplishment of th e
descent , which speaks volum es for the steadiness and endurance of both
climb ers. How many of us would care to descend, without rope or ice-axe,
and after sunset , a st eep and hard-frozen snow-slope at a heigh t of 14,000
15,000 ft ., a slope which T . S. Kennedy, with J ohann Fischer and J. A. Carrel
a strong, fully equipped, and determin ed par ty-declined to attempt in the
middle of the day? (note 76). Or, again, to come down, still witho ut rope or
ax e, from the Grand Plateau acro ss the ' J onction, ' wit h only t he decep ti ve
light of the moon to guid e our steps amo ngst t he threatening seracs and
crevasses?

1 36 Diibi insists (pp. 51, 55 ) that they did not mak e any long halt, but were
coming down all night. Bu t de Saussure 's report of Paccard's accoun t (not
kno wn to Diibi) leaves no doub t t bat they did sto p for several hours, a s here
state d. The det ails of their bivouac are from Du mas.

131 This is what Paccard in 1802 told Dorthesen and Forneret, ' who honoured
me with their visits as author of the first ascent of Mont Blanc,' tha t th ey
would find the ascent to be, and th erefore doubtless expresses his own feelings
(Diibi, p. 144). Th e previous sentence is from Paccard 's Prospect us.
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POSTS CRIPT.

v.G. In the afternoon of th e same day (Wednesday), while still
in bed, I had the pleasure of a visit from Monsieur Ie Baron
A. T. de GersdorfandMonsieur C.A. de Meyer. I got up and saw
th em several times, on one of which Balmat was present.

• These two gent lemen, in the course of a tour in Switzerland ,
had passed through Geneva, where they had met M. Bourrit
and received from him a MS. itinerary for a visit to Chamonix.
They arrived here on Sat. Aug. 5th, and made excursions to
the Col de Balme and the Montenvers. On Tuesday morning
th ey went to the Glacier des Bossons, and in the afternoon
heard th at Balmat and I had started overnight for the Montagne
de la Cote, and had been seen that morning ascending Mt.
Blanc.l38 They joined in looking out for us with telescopes,
sighte d us abou t 5 P .M. , and sketched our posit ion. Then they
went up to Monsieur Bourrit 's chalet , which is higher up on
th e north side of the valley and commands a better view of
Mt. Blanc, and from there they watc hed the rest of our a cent
(making another sketch), and the first part of our descent.
Next mornin g they went up to Planpraz, and thence were able

. to see our tracks in th e recent ly fallen snow for most of the way
from th e Grands Mulets to the far side of the Grand Plateau.
Mons. de Gersdorf made a sketch of this part of the mountain
and of our tr ack, which he showed me that afternoon, and of
which he was kind enough afterwards to give me a copy for
my narrative. I have been glad to quote some of the notes
M. de Gersdorf made and repeated to me in the course of our
conversations.

On Thursday my eyes, face and fingers were so painful that
I had to stay in bed, but I was able to see M. de Gersdorf once
more before he returned to Geneva, where I believe he
related our adventures to Mons. de Saussure and others.
That same day Balmat had th e sad task of assisting at the

B burial of his lit t le daughter, and Mons.deGersdor] gaveme a new
crown for him, which I handed over to him the same day together
with his pay for the days he had been with me. Later he
received the reward which Mons. de Saussure had offered, and
also, through the good offices of Mons. Bourrit, a substantial
gratuity from the King of Sardinia. He was thus able presently
to build himself a new house in les Pelerins.

Next week, on Friday August 18th, I went up to the

13 8 Th e precedin g and following det ails a re from von Gersdorf 's diary (Diibi,
p . 46) .
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Montagne de la Cote with my brother (the lawyer) and a guide,
and next day we prospected a new route which I hoped might
avoid the great difficulti es Balmat and I had experienced in
crossing the glacier between the top of the Montagne de la Cote
and the Grands Mulets rocks. I thought it might be easier to
cross the glacier more to the left, towards the foot of the Aiguille
du Midi. But th e atte mpt was not successful, and we returned
to Chamonix without effecting our purpose.P?

Meanwhile Mons. de Saussure had arrived from Geneva on
the 19th , and was assembling his caravan for the ascent of
Mt. Blanc. My brother and I arranged with him to take
readings of the barometer and thermometer simultaneously
with those he hoped to make on the mountain.U" He started
on the afternoon of Sunday Aug. 20th with his servant and
16 guides. Next day the weather changed and his guides
advised him to return.

On Tuesday Aug. 22nd my fath er invited Mons. de Saussure
to dine with us, and I gave him an account of my ascent on
Aug. 8th. As a result of the discussion of our experiences and S
observations, the f ollowing points emerged as worth attention.
(a) T he best time f or an ascent would be early in the summer,
say in J une, when the days are long, the crevasses are choked, and
the winter snow is fi rmer than that which fa lls in summe1·.

(b) A ladder would be useful to save time in passing the
creoasses, especially between the Montagne de la Cote and the
Grands Mulets.

(c) Specia l precautions should be taken against sunburn and
snow-blindness, to avoid the evil consequences f ront which Balmat
and 1 had suffm'ed so much.

(d) The whole climb fr ont the Montagne de la Cote took us
14i hours. TiJ reach. the tol) early enough to make a complete
series of observations such as Mons. de Saussure had in mind, i t
would be necessary to sleep at the Grands Mulets rocks, or even
highe?', e.g. on the Grand Plateau.14o I n the laue« case, houeoer, i t
would be best, in order to avoid the avalanches which sometimes
f all f rom the ice-cliffs under the summit, not to bivouac too f ar
across the Grand Pl ateau, but to stay on the lower part of it.141

Monsieur de Saussure remained ten days longer at Chamonix,

139 See Fresh6.eld , p . 213.
140 See Ibid. pp . 214, 215. Most of these suggest ions were adopted by

de Saussure and proved very useful.
1<1 De Saussure relat es t hat he took t his precaution, and Whymper (p. 31)

wonders how he knew of t he danger. It is, I think, clear t hat it was P accard
who told him of it. H e had observed t his from the Brevent (see § 11) a nd
perh aps confirmed it on his own ascent .
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but th e weather continued broken, and he reluctant ly gave up
hope of making any further attempt that season, I hope he
may have better fortune next summer (1787).

Toward s the end of Sept. 1786 Mons. BOUT/·it wrote a letter,
which has attained the widest publicity, in which, to my great
surprise, he gave an utterly distorteduersion. of my ascent. I must
deal with this, even at th e risk of some repet ition. He admits
that his account is based solely upon the story told him by
Balmat , but in view of the animus shown in his letter,142 and
of his well-known inflated style,143 there 'can be lit tle doub t
that he deliberately exaggerated the lies which Balmat poured

L" into his too credulous ears. In the first place, although
Mons. Bourrii speaks at length of his own and other fruitless
attempts, he says not a word about my extensive reconnaissances
(one of which obviously p1"Ompted his own attack on the Aiguille
du Gouter), 01' of the f act that I alone devised the route which was
the key to our success. On the contrary-he makes out that
Balmat , when abandoned by the other guides on June 8th, had
slept out ' higher than the Dome du Gouter ' (!), and next
morning had got so near the summit as to observe what he
thought would be an easy way up, and then had persuaded me
to accept his guidance by this route. In other words Balmat
was the initiator (the ' true cause ') of th e whole enterprise.
This is all pure invention. Balmai had followed his companions'
tracke down [rorn. the Dome du Goider, and his sleeping place
was far down towards th e Glacier des Bossons. Next morning
his clothes We1'e[rozen, and he was certainly in no case to explore
the higher glaciers. As a matter of fact he very sensibly got
down to Chamonix as soon as he could, arriving there at 8 A .M .

Several weeks later he off ered his services to me when he heard
that I was intending to continue my previous attempts, and

L" I accepted them (in the capacity of porter, not of guide) because
my usual guide was away. Even then he had no idea of the
route I had planne d- and which in fact we followed-until
I explained it to h im.

In the second place, Mons. Bourr it suggests tha t on the
actual climb Balmat was the hero without whose help and
encourag ement I should have failed ignominiously, that he
reached the top first and returned to help me up the final

1< 2 Writing to von Gersdorf, Paccard calls Bourrit 's pamphlet ' cet te si
mau vaise et si meehante let t re ' (Diib i, p. llS).

1< 3 Among ma ny verdict s on Bour rit 's style, it may suffice to quote t hat of
Forbes : . ' Bourrit con veys the simplest facts through a mediu m of unmixed
bomb ast ' (A .J. 19, 345).
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slopes, and that to his skill and endurance was entirely due
the successful accomplishment of our dangerous moonlight
descent. This also is a tissue of lies. Balmat was indeed very La;
usej ul to me- as I have been careful to explain-but we shared B
the labour, it was I wlw insisted on proceeding when he wanted to
turn back, 1 led the way at the cTitical paTt oj the climb (and jrom
time to time bejore and ajte?· that), we reached the top together (as
Mons. de Gersdorf saw and undoubtedly told Mons. Bourrit),
and we took turns in finding the way down.

Finally, Mons. Bourrit draws an offensive contrast between
the well-to-do amateur climber-designing to make profit by
obtaining subscriptions for th e publicat ion of an account of
his exploits, and giving himself out as the Conqueror of Mont
Blanc- on the one hand , and on the other the needy peasant
who has received no recompense for the labours that have
endangered his health , to whose deserts his employer is so
meanly indifferent as to have shocked Mons. de Gersdorf, and
whose merits remained unr ecognised until Mons. Bourrit pro
claimed them. The true facts are these :-

(a) On the day ajteT OUTTeturn 1 paid Balmathis proper wage, B
and handed over to him a new CTOwn which Mons. de Gersdorj
had given me j or him . He will also doubtless receive-or has
already received-Mons. de Saussure's promised reward (which
in spite of Mons. Bourrit 's insinuation I of course have never
thought of claiming) as well as th e money collected for him in
Germany by Mons. de Gersdorf. Of course 1 jound the pro- B

visions for both of us.
(b) 1 have a letter [rom. Mons. de Gersd01j 144repudiating the ...

suggestion that he regarded me as ungratejul to Balmai, and ex
plaining that he would gladly have done for me what he was
doing for Balmat had it appeared necessary or suita ble.

(c) It is true t hat 1 have issued a prospectus asking those ...
interested to subscribe jor copies oj my account oj the ascent.
I n this prospectus 1 have spoken not of the Conqueror 146 but
oj the Conquerors oj Mi: Blanc, and in my narrative I have done
justice to Balmat 's st rength, ability and steadiness.

Mons. Bourrit has not removed the damaging effec t of his
misrepresentations by the apologetic postscript 14 6 which on

1H Diibi, p. 119.
146 Though de Saus sure does speak of h im as ' th e conq ueror of Mont Blanc'

(see p. 144).
14 6 This postscript (t o be read after the third paragraph on p. 612 of A.J. 25,

612) run s as follows:
' P .S. I think that M. Paccard will not be offended at the pub lication of t his

let te r. I have been a-sked so many questions about this journ ey that, not
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second thoughts he has added to his letter. I can only suppose
L " that in his eager desire to ascend Mt. Blanc he is jealous of the

success of his old acquaintance and more youthful rival, and
has snatched at the opportunity afforded by Balmat's inventions
to disparage the amateur's achievements by attributing almost all
the credit- both of discovery and of execution- to the so-called
guide.147 As to Balmat, he, with his peasant 's grasping
propensit ies and petty cunning,148 was no doubt glad to seize

kno wing how to reply to them, I have found myself obliged to tell what I had
learn ed from Balmat him self concerning the interesting journey they mad e. It
is doub tl ess a long way from this let ter to t he descripti on which M. P accard
gives the public rea son to hop e for . His knowledge of mineralogy and botan y,
joined to the glory of having been th e first to arrive on a summit so often
attacked in vain, assur es for his work all th e success it deserves, and for his
courage the praises that are du e to it and the glory which I envy him.'

It is now known that this postscript was added to th e later copies of Bourrit's
pamphlet in defer ence to the advi ce of de Saussure. On August 11 Bourrit
had writt en to de Saussure from Sallanehes, insinuatin g that Paccard might
not hav e reac hed the actual summit . F inding this argum ent untenable, he
wrote his pamphlet with the dou ble object of asserting his own claim to be the
real explorer of Mont Blanc, and of disparaging his rival by giving all the cre di t
to Balmat. Thi s pamphlet was brought to de Sau ssur e's notice shortly afte r
his return to Geneva, and thus just after he had heard the accounts of von
Gersdorf and of Paccard him self. He at once wro te to remonstr ate with
Bourri t . Th e lat ter 's rejoinder exhibits a deplorable mixture of obsequiou sness
and self-assertion, bu t he found it expedient to add the postscript, with its
disingenuous apo logy for the t erms in which Paccard had been menti oned.
Here is de Saussure's acknow ledgment, dated October 19 (1786) :

, I thank you a thousand times for th e fresh copies of your let ter t hat you
have sent me. The post script you have added will throw some balm on t he
wound which the body of the let ter canno t fail to inflict on the Doctor, and if
it is at my instigat ion that you hav e written it, I am glad t ha t I wrote to you,
and thank you for yo ur complian ce. The descrip tion of the Doctor's journ ey,
whatever form it may take, will be read from one end of E urop e to the other ,
and I should have been sorry to have seen in it what must have caused you
pain. No doubt you would have replied, but you would hav e suffered an noy
ance, and that is wh at I wished to avo id.' (F or all this, see Freshfield, pp. 217,
218.)

The whole incident, like th at of the Col du Geant (see note 56), shows how
ut terly unreliab le Bourrit's accoun t is, and as t his account is the germ from
which the whole Balmat legend sprang, the legend itself is discredited from the
outset. In my reconstr uct ion of Paccard's post scrip t, following Montagni er 's
opinion tha t ' if [Paccard's acco unt] was ever prin ted, it would assuredly
have contained som e reference to the cha rges mad e by Bourrit ' (A.J. 26,38),
I have made Paccard say exactly what de Sa ussure anticipa ted . Actua lly
Pacoard's reply was mad e through th e J ournal de Lausanne, and was so con
clusive that neither Bourrit nor Balmat at temp ted publicly to answer it.

U 7 See, e.q., not es 56, 146.
148 Th e tradit ions of de Saussur e's family about Balmat fully bear thi s out.

They are expressed as follows in a note, which was probably wri t ten by Monsieur
Henri de Saussure , and is at tached to a copy (pr eserved in the family archives)
of some polemical poems brought forth by the first ascents of Mont Bl an c
(see Dubi, p . 98): ' Balmat was never anyt hing more than a workman
[" ouvrier," 8S Paccard also called him; see note 99] in th e pay of de Sa uss ure .
It was solely t he lure of a considerable sum promised by th e lat ter that in the
end brought Balmat to the top of Mont Blanc. H he finally joined Dr. Paccard,
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th e chance of grossly oversta ting his share in our ente rprise, in
order to impress a possible employer, who might also be of
service to him in securing Mons. de Saussura's promised
reward, and in other influential quarters such as at th e Court
of Turin and with Mons. de Gersdorf.

As I could not let such misrepresent ations pass unnoticed,
I obt ained from Balmat on October 18th (1786) a properly
signed and witnessed certificat e, stating th e main fact s as I hav e
relat ed them, and contradicting in every point th e lies to which
Mons. Bourri t has given currency. The account I have given
above is th e plain truth, and is, I believe, beyon d controversy.
In any case I hold Balmat's certificate, which I shall publish
if I find it necessary. I am very sure th at neith er Balmat nor
Mons. Bourri t will ven ture publicly to challenge its accuracy.

[M. G. P A CCARD.]

CONCLUSION.

And th ey never did! Considering th e bitter ton e of Bourrit's
letter to the J ournal de Lausanne, in which he challenged the
production of the Balmat cert ificates , it is obvious that he would
have been delighted to spike Paccard's guns by impugning the
genuineness of the certificates, if he had been in a position to do so.
But , in 1792, he had a quarrel with v. Gersdorf and with Balmat, by
reason of his delay in handing over to the lat ter the sums collected
by v. Gersdorf 149 for his benefit. This perhaps altered his views
as to the respective merit s of Balmat and Paccard , for in his
' Descriptions des Cols ou Passages des Alpes ' (1803)150 he says,
after mentioning th e moneys he obtained for Balmat from the
King of Sardini a, and from M. de Saussure (si c), ' it is nevertheless
true that Dr. Paccard right ly shared (" a du partager " ) th e glory of
this Chamoniard, if indeed he was not, as we have reasons to believe,
t he prime cause (" la premiere cause " ) of it.' The truth at last!

Balmat , however, made an effort to minimize the effect of his
certificate s. On the afternoon of Monday, J uly 9, 1787- a wet and
miserable day-he reached Chamonix with de Saussure' s par ty for
the lat ter 's projected ascent of Mont Blanc. Perhaps he felt himself

it was because th e la t ter claimed nothing for his share. In Balm at is found the
most pronounced ty pe of the Savoyard who t hinks of nothing but gain .
Balmat the explorer , eager to mak e discoveries, st riving for glory, as some
wri ters [e.g. Durier] have sought to depict him , is a mythical and purely
imaginary figur e.' Fresh field (p. 240) ad ds t ha t this agrees exac tly with wha t
Monsieur Henri de .Sauasure told him personally in 1891.

H9 See Dii bi, pp. 122-1 25.
150 See Diibi , p. 146. Bourri t adds that visito rs can buy minerals from

, Balmat di t Ie Mont Blan c,' but does not name him in the list he gives of the
(21) guides of the valley .
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fortified by de Saussure 's patronage, and that same evening t here
was an unseemly brawl in the streets of Chamonix, between Balmat
and some of his relatives on t he one side, and Francois and other
Paccards on the other, provoked by Balmat's charges of fraud against
Dr. Paccard. He seems to hav e asserted (a) that t he Doctor had
asked him to supply a certificate that he had really been on the
summit of Mont Blan c, under t he pretext that Bourrit was repre
sent ing him (Paccard) as an impostor or thief in claiming to have
climbed the mountain (Bourrit had t ried to dispute the ascent ; see
note 146) ; (b) t hat on Balmat's declining to sign the prepared
docum ent, Paccard had agreed to modify it , and got him to sign
a blank sheet , which he had then filled up with the stat ement to
which Balmat would not agree ; (c) and had published t his at
Lausanne. The part ies were drinkin g at Couteran 's wine-shop
near the bridge at Chamonix, and Dr. P accar d came upon t he scene.
Balmat said ' Isn't it t rue that you made me sign it ~ ' Paccard
lost his temper, st ruck Balmat across t he face with his umbrella,
and knocked him down. De Saussure did his best t o smooth over
t he quarrel, which seems to have gone no furth er.P! Montagnier
is disposed to think th ere may have been something in Balmat 's
contention, but it is difficult to believe (I agree with Freshfield and
Dubi in this) that t he certificates, witnessed by two Chamoniards of
repu te , can have been anything but genuine . Also, as suggested
above, Bourrit would certain ly have rejoiced to make play with
such a scandal, if he had any reason to believe he could main tain its
reality .

On Tuesday, July 10 (th e day aft er t he brawl), Dr. P accard left
Chamonix, accompanied by Lomb ard, ' le grand J orasse,' for a t rip
to Courmayeur . De Saussure called on Secretary P accard on the
Saturday . He writes in his diary: ' I think that his son, the
Doctor, the conqueror of Mont Blanc, does not want to see me before
my expedition.' D uring the doctor 's absence his fath er was un 
fortunately drowned. Although an old man (about seventy-five),
he had insisted on starting alone in horri ble weather (Tuesday,
July 24), and in spite of his dau ghter' s prot est s, t o meet the
Intendant of F aucigny at Servoz. He missed his footing while
crossing a plank bridge over a torrent , near Les Houches, which was
in flood. Bourrit , with Francois Paccard, hurried to the spot from
Chamonix-followed later by the lawyer son-and found his old
friend still br eathing, but he soon passed away . Bourrit and his

151 This is about as much as can be made out from some disjointed and
almo st illegibl e memoranda of H . A. Gosse (Diibi , p . 87), foun d amongst the
pap ers that had barely escaped destruction by mice, and t hat includ ed the
unique copy of Paccard's prospectus (see I ntroduction ). Th e date of the br aw l
is fixed and the fact confirmed by t he diar y of Bourrit 's young son Charles ,
who ha d come to Chamonix with his fa th er, almost on the heels of de Saussur e.
Wri ting on Tu esday July 10, he says : ' AIter br eakfas t we wen t for a walk
with Balm at , who to ld us he had been kno cked down on Monday by a blow
(" souffiet " ) from Dr. Paccard ' (G. M. (I) , p. 36).
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sou were present at the funeral on Thursday, July 26. ' The whole
valley,' he says, ' lamented his loss, and with good reason, for he had
rendered it great services.' De Saussure and Bourrit seem to have
done what th ey could to show their sympathy with the daughter
and son. The Doctor heard of the sad event on Thursday evening
at les Contamines, and hur ried home, but too late for the funeral.
De Saussure called on him on Friday. ' Dr. Paccard does not seem
greatly to uched by his father's death . He had just as bad weath er
on th e other side of the Alps as we have here. He took advantage,
however, of th e intervals of fine weath er to observe the mountains
of Val d'Aosta and the passes of Col Ferret and the Col du Bon
homme. He seems to have taken pains to go, whenever he could,
higher and furth er th an I have been.' 152 One gets the impression
th at a certain coolness had arisen between the two men. De Saussure
apparently found Paccard unsympathetic in this matter, and perhaps,
too, in his relations with Balmat, and, as Freshfield suggests ,153 he
may also have been ' human enough to be at heart a lit tle jealous of
his precursor (" the conqueror of Mont Blanc " ), and of the climbing
powers of the younger man.' When de Saussure, a few days later ,
achieved his long desired ascent, Paccard obtained the detai ls of his
barometric readings only from Bourrit, although the year before
he and his brother were to have assisted de Saussure by making the
necessary comparison readings at Chamonix. The knowledge of
de Saussure's figures perhaps prompted Paccard to take his new
barometer to the top of th e Montagne de la Cote on August 14,
1787, and make observations there with a view to corre ct his
own erroneous reading of the previous year on Mont Blanc. (See
not e 123.) We hear not hing of any further intercourse between
the professor and the village doctor. But the narr ative of th e
explorations preceding his own ascent, which de Saussure published
in vol. iv. of the ' Voyages ' (§§ 1962-1965), seems somewhat less
favourable to Paccard and more so to Balmat th an his references to
the subject in 1786, which are discussed in not e 115.

During the occupation of Chamonix by th e French (1792 to 1814)
Dr. Paccard was J uge de Paix for seven years (with interruptions)
from 1793, was Mayor of Chamonix in 1794, and marri ed Marie
Angelique Balmat in 1796. He had a son, Michel Ambroise, who
travelled with Lord Mint o in 1830 (accompanying him up the
Breithorn at Zermatt ), told him of his father's claims to the chief
share in the first ascent of Mont Blanc, and gave him th e colour
scale which his father had used on his great climb to measure the
blueness of the sky. Dr. Paccard's salary as J uge de Paix remained
partly unpaid, and in 1810 he applied for th e arr ears (1900 francs)
to the Municipal Council, who, however, decided to take no action
in the matter . J acques Balmat was one of the councillors who signed
th is resolution! 154

15 ' For the matter of thi s pa ragraph, see G. M. (1), pp. 4, 8,9,40,41.
15 3 See Freshfield, p. 223. 1.. These detai ls are from Diibi, pp . 150- 151 .
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We know nothing fur ther of Dr. Paccard's life, except that many
distinguished visitors to Chamonix paid their respects to him, and
that he was consult ed by most of those who climbed Mont Blanc,
and frequently lent them scientific instruments (barometer, thermo
meter, electrometer, compass, prism, etc.), which they often broke
or lost . He died on May 21, 1827, aged seventy. A copy of t he
certificate of his death was discovered by Whymper,155 pasted on
t he flyleaf of the ' Registre No. 10 des Ascensions au Mont Blanc.'
There is no other record or memorial of his death or his burial-place.

What judgment is to be formed of the village doctor as a man
and a mountaineer 1 Almost everything we know of him is favour
able and to his credit . He was a man of culture and scientific
attainments , of keen powers of observation and inferenc e, interested
in botany, geology and physics, and keeping himself surprisingly
well provided with scientific instruments, which he used with know
ledge and effect . His accounts of his own climbs are quite remark
ably object ive and straightforward, free from all exaggeration or
boasting. They are worlds away from Bourrit ' s bombast, and in
their scientific precision compare well even with de Saussure' s
writings, though, of course, they are on a much smaller scale, and
show neither the power nor the sensibility of that master-mind.
As a mountaineer, Paccard set before himself the greatest Alpine
prob lem of his day, and bro ught to it s solution a combination of
enterprise, courage, sound judgment , endurance, steadiness and
speed, which it seems to me was unparalleled amon g amateurs or
guides up to his own time, and for many a long year afterwards.P"
Having solved his prob lem, he left the arena to his successors, in
whose doings, however, he retained the liveliest interest, as his
diary shows.

These favourable impressions are st rongly confirmed by the por
traits, especially the delightful one of him in his later years, which
Matthews discovered and which is here reproduced. Every line of
this portrait breathes high spirit, good breeding, intelligence, energy
and decision- and perhaps also a certain hardness. To repeat t he
words of his great contemporary de Saussure, he was indeed' a fine
fellow, full of intelligence, good at bota ny, keen on climbing Mont
Blanc,' 157and as we look back over the years that have elapsed since

15 6 Whympe r, p . 27.
156 In support of this judgment I would ask the reader to consider no tes

61 (f), 89, 117, 121, 129, 135.
157 See note 68. Of. the verdict of de Saussure's grandson, Monsieur Henri de

Saussure (' Les Explorateurs Genevois,' presidential opening address of the
fifteenth International Conference of Alpine Clubs , 1879: see Diibi, p . 227 ; A .J .
19, 347). He br ough t to light various letters from P accard to de Saussure
(referr ed to above, see notes 37, 43) which prove that the Docto r was a man of
scientifi c cult ure, with a good knowledge of physics and natural history, and
that from 1783 on, stimula ted by de Sau ssure' s earliest writings, he had bu sied
himself with the problem of ascending Mont Blanc an d measuring its heigh t .
'This modest and sympathetic charac te r has been very unjustly relegated to
the second rank behind the somewhat theat rical figure of his country ma n
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his zreat achievement, we find ample reason to give him a very high
place amongst th e most capable and successful pioneers of modern
moun taineering. If Chamonix is proud to be reckoned one of the
chief homes of the mountaineering art, she would do well to remem
berwith gratitude and honour that son of her own, whose well-earned
fame has been so unju stly dimmed by the detraction of envious
rivals and the chance caricature of th e greatest of story-tellers.P "
but who in truth first found the way to the summit of her great
mountain.

Note 17 cont.-Von Gersdorf' s Narrative.

'Monsieur Michel-Gabriel P accard, the doctor of Chamonix, has at length
succeeded, t ogether with J acques Balmat, another inh abi tant of t ha t place,
in reachin g the summit of Mont Blanc, which, t hough frequ ently attempted,
had never been climbed before. They left Chamonix soon aft er midday on
August 7, and slept in a shelte r-hut on top of the Montagne de la Cote,
which lies between th e glaciers of Taconn ay and the Bossons, on the right
of the latter . Starting again a t daybreak on the 8th , they crossed the Sea
of Ice [sc, the " J onction " ], [moun ting] over steep ice and snow slopes, and
went on-their tracks being visible from here-through rather sof t fr esh
snow, and over many crevass es, some fr eshly covered, others open . F ur ther
up they climbed a st eep snow slope '(on which I discovered t heir footst eps
next morning from Chamo nix) betw een the big rocks on the left and the big
depr ession [on the right] which has a rock visible in the middle of it . [This
is no doub t t he slope leading up to t he Grand Plateau, which from Cha monix
or Planpraz ap pears to rise bet ween the R ochers Ro uges and the Col du Dome
(with the Vallot ro cks), though these really lie further back.] Th ey were severa l
t imes seen ascending [the mountain] by watchers with telescopes from
Chamonix, and I myself discovered them shortly aft er 5 P .M . on the level ridge
immediately above the rock-ridge a; they were advan cing rapidl y to the left
on this level [cour se], an d as they were in shade they were very [clearly] visible
against the [sun-jlit [slopes of the] mountain. Soon th ey disap pear ed behind
the upper slopes [lit . the uppermost (par t of the) mounta in] a t b. I went up
with several companions t o Monsieur Bourrit 's chalet , which lies fur th er up
on the N . side of th e valley , and shows mu ch more of the summit of Mon t
Blanc tha n is seen from the inn. F rom here the climbers were first seen aga in
just below the larger of t he roc k-patches which are higher up [se. the Peti ts
R ochers Rouges], at c, which th ey must undoubtedly have reached by passing
through a hollow. They hal ted for a few minu tes amongst th ese rocks, and
left them at 5.45. Th ey rested for a momen t afte r about every 100 steps,
and changed leadership several tim es. One of them was always about 100 steps
ahead. At 6.12 they passed two v.ery sma ll rocks that stick out of the snow
[sc. the P et its Mulets], and going on again, bearing constant ly to th e left , t hey
arrived on the actua l summit at 6.23, as was clearly seen thro ugh te lescopes
by ourselves and a R ussian officer, Herr von Lansky, together with man y

Balmat . Paocard was a moun taineer of great merit. It was not the att rac tion
of a monetary reward which led his step s to t he summit of Mont Blan c, b ut the
generous aspirations of a man who understood the aims of science and pursued
them without regard to self.' Th e tes t imony even of M. Carr ier, Balmat 's
most ardent cha mpion, is equa lly favourable to P accard : ' M. Paccard was
devoted to hazardous excurs ions of this kind (sc. attempts to climb Mont
Blan c). He was a skilful doct or, and equally dist inguished as a naturalist,
and about this t ime (sc. 1786) was busyin g him self with va rious researches in
natural histo ry , chiefly in bot an y and geology ' (Diibi , p. 211).

108 ' Balmat was a child in the hands of the first of in terviewers and the
greatest of story- tellers' (Freshfield , A.,J. 19,342).
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inhabitan ts of the place, We were all filled wit h joy and wonder [at the sight
of th eir success].

, Th ey a t once disappear ed behind the summit , bu t were soon seen again
for about a minute. Th ey did not appea r again for some tim e, for the sharp
fro st (which Dr. Paccard found to be 6° R. below zero) obliged them continua lly
to move around on all sides of the somewhat declivi tous top. After about
half an hour , i .e. at 6.57, they star ted back , and ran down , as shown by the
line [on the diagram] to the lower [patch of] separate rocks a t c Esc. the Petits
Ro chers Rouges], which th ey ac tua lly [" schon"] reached in 6 minutes. I did
not see t hem beyond this, and I suspected tha t they had wan ted to find a

T. Q J 'Jy

bivouac place there in order to go up again early in t he morning. Bu t in fact
the cold compelled t hem to cont inue the ir descen t, and with th e help of the
br ight moonlight-without which t hey m ust inevitab ly have peri shed-they
came down all thr ough t he night without stopping to rest, and got safely back
to Chamoni x at 8 o'clock in the morning of August 9. -They had had incredib le
difficulties to overcome on account of the frequent steepness of the way and
t he many crevasses in the snow and ice. B ut the weather had been ext ra 
ordinarily fine, and the rarefied air on the top of this lofty mountain had caused
them no very unpl easan t sensa tions. On t he other hand , th ey suffered grea tly

from the dazzling snow and the keenness of t he air . Th eir faces and hands
were blistered, and both of them had dreadfully red eyes, which were ve ry
painful and constantl y running, and they could not bear t he daylight.

, Th at same day (August 9) we went up to Planpraz , starting a t 5.10 A. M.,

arr iving at th e Chalet at 12.45, and getting back at 2.37. [Th ere mu st be some
error in these times ; prob ab ly we should read 7.45 for 12.45.] Th e Cha let is
finely situated, facing S., and it was uncommonly warm and pleasan t [th ere] .
We spent the whole time sketc hing. On the snow-covered parts of Mont
Blanc we saw th e footsteps of Dr . P accard and J acques Balmat for the greatest
part [of their way], bu t we could not discover how they got up t he steep snow-
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slopes above the Sea of Ice [sc. the Gra nd Plateau]. As a souve nir of th eir
route I made a dr awing of the upper part of t he moun tain, on which t he yellow
line [the thick winding line on the repr odu cti on] shows the climbers' tracks.

.~

' ~

• In the afte rnoon we visited Dr. Paccard, who was in bed , bu t soon got up.
I went in again alone several t imes, on one of which J acques Balmat was
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presen t . E arly next day I visited the Doctor again . H e was obliged to keep
to his bed, and was in mu ch pain. [He to ld me that] the barometer whi ch he
had taken with him to the top of Mont Blan c was broken on th e way back.
H e in tends to print some [account] of his ascent. I must sa y I could wish, for
t he benefit of t he public, that the Doctor, in addition to his robust frame, had
a wider knowledge of Physics and Natural History . Hi s chief subjec ts are
Botan y an d Mineralogy , and eve n in the la tter his knowledge is not great,
as I observed yesterday on looking through hi s small and unimpor tant collection
of minerals.'

Von Gersdorf a lso ga ve a cert ificate- a t th e requ est of Pa ccard's fa th er
which runs as follo ws (it is in French, and was origin ally written in the firs t
person sing ular, and was the n corr ected t hro ughout. to the plural, no doubt in
orde r that vo n Meyer might sign it as well as von Gersdorf. See Dubi,
pp, 52, 53):

' We, the undersigned, declare that being in the to wnship of Chamonix in
F au cigny in order to view the glaciers and other cur iosities of the place, on
August 8, 1786, we saw with our glasses that Mons ieur :Michel-Gabrie l Paecard,
Doctor of Medicine, of t he said place, arrived with his g uide Jacques Balmat
on t he summit of Mont Blanc at 6.23. We saw him walk about th ere, and th ey
stayed on the said mountain 34 minutes. They began to desce nd at 6.57.
W e, togethe r with seve ra l inhabi t an t s of this townshi p, saw t he t races of t heir
rou te in the snow, which we observ ed with our glasses. I n witness where of
we have signed these present s at tb e req uest of the said Dr. Paccard at,Chamonix '(
on August 9, 1786.

, ADOLPH TRAUGOTT DE GERSDORF de Meffersdorf,
, CHARLES ANDRE DE MEYER de Meffersdorf.'

I t is perha ps worth not ice that the track marked on von Gersdorf's drawings
might seem more consistent with a route by the upper t han by the lower
Anci en Passage. But Mr. L loyd 's print shows that the curv ing line of snow
on top of t he lower Ancien Passage is so mu ch more prominent a fea t ure in
t he view tha n the slope above it, t hat it is not surprising von Gersdorf neglects
the lat te r in his sketches.

An interesting side -light on these events is to be found in an amusing lette r
by the R ev. Tho. Brand describing a visit to Cha monix in 1786 (A .J . 32 , 77).
, T wo or 3 days before our arrival a Dr. Packard and a young ma n of the name
of Balma atchieved the long wish'd for adve nture of gaining the highest sum m it

- of the Mont B lan c .. . the sun & snow together made all th e skin peal off
t heir faces & a lmost blinded them, & for t he following days their sight was
too weak to distinguish objects even at small distances & everything appear'd
to them of a blood red. T hey spent two nights on the upper part of th e
Montagne de la COte . . . T hey were seen by many people from Chamouni
& ot her parts of the Valley wit h the common li t tl e te lescope. The Baron de
H ersdorff (or some such Germa n name) saw them thro ' a good achro matic
glass so as to distinguish the ident ity of their persons.'

Note lI5 cont.-Paecard's R oute or Balmat's ?

As this is one of the vital points of th e whole Paccard-Balmat cont rove rsy,
J would d raw special attention to th e statements in two let t ers written by
de Sa ussure and his uncle before de Saussure had hear d Psccard's own story ,
th ough he may have heard Balmat's acco unt. On August 13, in a let te r t o
J . P . Tai rraz (W hymper , pp. 23, 24) de Sau ssure uses t he following phrases :
, The happy res ult of Dr. Paocard's expedition.' . . . ' I have ne ither the youth
nor th e agility of the Doctor .' .. . ' This Jacqu es Balmat who made the
jour ney with Monsieur Paccard.' On August ] 8, C. Bonnet, uncle of
de Saussur e, wrote as follows (Du bi, pp . 55, ii6 ; Mathews, p. 97): 'On the
8t h inst., a young Docto r of Savoy, ac companied by a single montagnard,
had firs t t he glory of attaining t hat su mmit.' .. . 'the new route which he
has dis covered' . . . 'the Doct or has th us rea ched 2426 to ises above t he
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Mediterranean.' ... 'My neph ew is preparing to follow the steps of the
Doctor and to make more precise ohservations.' It is plain t hat de Sa ussure
and his circle regarded Dr. P accard as the initi ator of t he climb and t he
discoverer of t he rou t e, an d ' this J acqu es Balmat ' as merely his assistant.
Note also t he reference to ' more precise observations ,' showing that something
was known t hus early of P accard' s work on th e summit .

The only evidence of any weight against this is de Saussur e's later accoun t
(in which he may have been influenced by his fur th er intercourse with Balmat
and Bourrit, and by the coolness which seems to have arisen between himself
and Paccard; see ' Conclusion,' p. 145) of Balmat's observations on June 9.
(E ven so, Durierreproaches de Saussure-of all men-with injustice to Balmat
in describ ing him on tha t occasion, as P accard also does, as chiefly on the
lookout for crystals. This, of course, is exac tly what he was doing, for he was
a crystal-hunte r by trade ; cf. note 83 and A. J . 19, 348.) It is par ticularl y to
be noti ced, as Freshfield pointed out in 1899 (A. J. 19, 344), th at when
de Saussure in his later narrati ve speaks of Balmat having discovered the only
possible route, he proceeds to explain that thi s is the route ' that seemed th e
most natural, and had already been tried '-viz. that through the 'snow
valley ' (see §§I, 2, 3 and note 102)-but had th en been abandoned in favour
of th e Gouter rid ge on account of the supposed stagnation of the air in the
, snow valley .' That Balmat was in favour of the ' valley route' as against
th e ' ridge route' in consequence of his observations on June 8 may well be
the case. Indeed, in his certificate he declares' We believed we had seen on
June 8 last that th e route by the Montagne de la Cote (sc, the Bosses ridge,
which they had reached via the Montagne de la Cote) was impo ssible.' (I nci
dentally note that it follows from this that Balmat thought-until P accard
to ld him his actual plan-that he was intending to try the Bosses ridge again.)
But the crux was, how to ge t up the final slopes? This is what Paccard devised
and always claimed, viz . the discovery of the (lower) Ancien Passage. What
de Saussure say s in no way invalidates this claim, again st which there is, there
fore, no evidence save Balmat's pretensions . Even apa rt from his certificate,
it must surely be admitte d that his story (a) is ut terly improba ble-who can
believe in the four days' and nigh ts' climbing and sleeping out ? (cf. no te 4);
(b) bear s all the marks of a frequently va ried and gradually ela borated myth;
(c)has been shattered by vo n Gersdorf's testimony as to one of its main elements,
and therefore deserves n o credence on other p oints; (d) was so obviously to his
own interest in gaining credit with Bourrit and de Saussure as to be suspect
on that ground alone. When to all this one adds the conclusive statements
of the certificate, there is, in my jud gment , not a shred of Balm at 's claims
left.

Gaillard and Montagnier, however, in spite of th e latter 's conte mptuous
dismissal (in 1912) of Dumas's narrative as a tissue of exaggerations and in-

. ventions, now accept m ost of Balmat's story, as told to Dum as, abou t the events
of June 8 an d the preceding days [G. M. (2), p. 83]: ' This is how, in our
opinion, things must have happened. J acqu es Balmat, who had spent t he nigh t
of 6-7 June at the Grands Mulet s, and that of 7-8 at the Bee de I'Oiseau [on
t he Montagne de la Cote] after makin g an attempt towards the Dome du
Goute r [Balmat's MS. asserts tha t he was on th e Dome du Gofiter] , was going
down to Chamonix on the morning of th e 8th when he met the three guides
who were going up to sleep on th e Montagne de la Cote. Balmat went home
to change his sto ckings and gaite rs and fetch some provisions, and sta rte d again
at 11 o'clock in the evening of th e 8th June t o join the Carriers and F . Paccard
[next morning, after walking up all night] . It was no doubt against their will
th at he joined their party [but Balmat's MS. contradicts this; cf . note 4].
Having reached the D ome [du Gouter next day] they were joined by Pierre
Balmat and Marie Cou ttet who had started from Pierre Ronde. The united
parties went on as far as the Col du Dome. Here Jacques Balmat alone tried
to climb th e Bosses ridge [probably only the Vallot rocks] alleging that he was
going t o look for crysta ls or actually doing so. Meanwhile a mist came . up,
an d the guides mad e off. It was probabl y against his will that Balmat rem ain ed
behin d. However that may be, at 4 P.M. he descended to t he Grand P lateau
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and ascended [sc. by the " Corridor"] to the Col de la Brenva, whence he saw
th e valley of Aosta. On coming down again , did he t urn to the left and reach
t he foot of the Ancien P assage ? It is possible. In any case it was probably
in t he crevasse which is found at this place (on the Grand Plateau, at the foot
of the Ancien P assage) th at he passed t he nigh t . Next morning he was back
a t Chamonix at 8 A .M. He had had no time to make any fur th er explora t ion
th at day, as he states expressly in his MS. account, assigning as his reas on
that the mist remained on t he top all the time. Moreover, can one im agin e
th at after t hree successive bivouacs- th e last spent in so cruel a fashion on the
snows of the Grand Pl ateau-he could have wanted to do anything but get
back home? '

As to t his, (a) I invi te the read er to disbelieve entirely Balmat 's story of his
three days ' and nigh ts' ex plorations, of which we hear nothing till forty years
af ter the events (wh en P accar d was dead), and which reeks of egotistic
in venti on (cf. note 4) .

(b) Gaillard and Montagnier take Balmat up t he' Corridor '-which, as far
as we know, no one excep t P accard (see § 11) had even thought of till 1827
and t hey do not ven ture to suggest more t ha n th at Balmat may have turned
up to the left after comin g back down th e Corr idor, and have reached the foot
of the Ancien Passage. There is not a scra p of evidence for t his most im 
pro bable suggestion, and in any case what Balmat claimed was the discovery
of the route he took with Paccard, and that was not the Corridor, but the
(lower) Anc ien Passage.

(c) Gaillard and Montagnier ascribe this explorat ion t o the afternoon of
June 9 (th e mor e probable date is June 8), though t here ar e three versions of
t he story (Bourrit , de Saus sure, and Carrier ) to one (Balmat in his MS. and his
story to Du mas) agains t this and for t he following morning. [P ersonally,
I regard t hese discrepan cies as evidence that the whole story is an inven t ion ;
cf. note 4, and the first paragraph of the pr esent note on p. 130.]

(d) According to Balmat's own accou nt, the weather had turned bad, m ist
and hail came on, and t he mist still covere d the summit next day. De Sa ussu re
speak s of storm, snow, and hail . Who can believe that Balmat could hav e
crossed the Grand P lateau , asce nded to t he Col de la Brenva and returned on
an afternoon of such weath er following, as he alleged, on four days and three
nights of contin uous climbing and exposure ?

(e) Th e crevasse is describ ed by Bal mat him self as one which they (or he, 1S.)
had crossed in the m orning. How could this be a crevasse at the foot of the
Ancien P assage, seeing that the guides had taken the sho rtest route to the
Dome du Gofiter, whi ch t urns off to the righ t below t he P etit P la teau and does
not to uch the Grand Plateau at all? [In t he Dumas nar ra ti ve this is st ill
further coloure d by declaring that the creva sse was that in which the t hree
gu ides of H amel's party had perished in 1820.] Of course the crevasse was on
th e descent from t he Dome du Gouter towards th e Glacier des Bossons (q uite
likely on the Glacier des Bossons itself), at a height where an open bi vouac
(not in, but above the crevasse ), tho ugh a remar kab le feat of endurance, was
at least possible. R ememb er also (a) that, to Bourrit , Balmat had declar ed
he had slept out ' higher th an t he Dome du Gonter ' (I), while (b) in his MS.
he impudently annexed the heigh t of de Sa ussure 's bivouac as that of his own ,
and fur th er (e) th at he describ es him self as havin g seen the ligh ts of Chamoni x
from it, whereas (see Whymper, p. 19) Cha monix cannot be seen from t he
Grand Pl a teau. Contrast this shift ing farrago of contradic tory inventions
with the straightforward and credi ble nar ra tive of P accard (§ 10), which, as
far as Bahnat's adv entures after his deser tion by the guide s are conce rne d,
must hav e been derived from Balmat him self, and which gives him due credit
for his one night's bivouac on the snow. (It is wort h no tice th at Dr. Martin
Barry, in his account of an interview with Balmat in 1834 says that Balmat
spoke' of a night spe nt in solit ude, in a storm, upon t he glacier .' H is last
recorded word s at least were t rue I) With all respect to Gaillard and
Montagni er, th eir construct ion seems to me qu ite incredib le, save in its lase
sentences.
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Date.

1739.
1740.
1757.
Feb.
1760.}
1761.
1762.
Jan.
1766.

1775.

1779.

1782.
1783.

July 12.

Sept. 16.
1784.

June 4,5.

Sept. 9.10.

16.

1785.
Sep t . 14.

1786.
June 8.

July 21.
Aug. 8.

20.

22.

Sept .

" 20.
Oct. 18.

1787.
Mar . 25.
Feb .-May.

June 27.

28.

General.

M. T . Bourri t born .
H. B. de Saussure born .

M. G. Paccard born.
De Saussure's first visits to ,

Chamonix a nd

Jacques Balmat born .
Bourrit 's first visit to

Chamonix.

De Saussure's ' Voyages,'
vol. L, published .

Balmat mar ried .

, Voyages,' vol. ii ., publi shed.

Judith Balm at born .
Judith Balmat died.

De Saussure hears and re
cords Paccard's story.

Pa ccard issues his Pro
spectus .

Bourrit's pamphlet .
Balm at 's first cert ificate.

Balmat's second cert ificate .
Letters of Paccard and

Bourrit in J ournal de
Lausanne.

Mont Blanc.

Offer of reward to anyone climbing
Mont Blan c.

Guides' first serious attempt to
climb Mont Blanc.

Guides' second serious at te mpt to
climb Mont Blanc.

Attempt by Bourrit and Paccard.

Paccard 's reconnaissance by Tacul
basin.

Paccard 's reconnaissan ce by
Aiguille du Gouter.

Bourric's attempt by Aiguille du
Gofiter (his guides reach Col du
Dome).

De Saussure and Bourri t 's at tempt
by Aiguille du Gofiter.

Five guides' and J. Balmat 's
attempt by Dome du Gouter.

Ascent (I) by Pac card and Ba lmat
[Balm at IJ.

De Saussure starts but returns
next day.

E xchaquet and Hill 's attempt to
cross Col du Geant,

F irst recorded passage of Col du
Geant (two guides).

Second recorded passage of Col du
Geant (Exchaqu et ).
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE-continued.

Date.

, J uly 5.

9.

Aug. 2.

9.
16.

" 28.
1788.

July 2-19.
Aug. 5.

1792.

1793.
1794.
1796.

"1799.
J an.

1802.
Aug. 11.

1809.
J uly 14.

1812.
Sept. 10.

1814.

1818.
Aug. 4.

1819.
J uly 12.

Aug. 11.
Oct .

1820.
1822.

Aug. 19.
1823.

Sept . 4.
Oct .

1825.
Aug. 26.

Sept.

General.

De Saussu re's arrival in
Cha mon ix ; Paccard-Bal
mat br awl.

Chamonix occupi ed by
French .

P accard J uge de Paix.
P accard Maire of Chamonix.
Paccard marries Marie A.

Balm at.
' Voyages,' vols. iii ., iv,

De Saussure died (59).

Cha monix rest ored to Sar
dinia .

Bourrit died (80).

P accard 's first let ter to
J ournal de Savoie .

Paccard 's second let ter to
J ournal de Savoie .

Mont Bl anc.

Ascent (II) by Balmat wit h t wo
ot hers [Balmat 2].

De Saussure's ascent (III) [Bal.
mat 3].

Beaufoy 's ascent (I V).
Paccard's visit to Montagne de la

Cote with bar ometer.
Bour ri t 's passage of Col du Gea nt .

De Saussure on Col du Geant ,
Woodley 's ascen t (V) wit h Bourrit ,

who got as fa r as Petits Mulets.

Dorthesen and F orneret' s asce nt
(VI ) [Balmat 4].

Mari a P aradis' ascent (VII) [Bal.
mat 5] .

R odatz's ascent (VIII ).

Count Matzewski's ascent (I X)
[Balmat 6].

Howar d and va n Rensselaer' s
asce nt (X ) [Balmat went as far
as Montagne de la Cote] .

Captain Undrell 's ascent (XI).

Hamel accident.

Clissold 's ascent (XII).

J ackson 's ascent (XIII) .

Clark and Sherwill's ascent (XIV).
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Date. General. MontBlanc.

1827.
May.

July 25.

Aug. 9.
1830.

Aug. 3.
1832.

1834.
Sept. 17.

?
Oct . 9.

Paccard died (70).
H awes and F ellows's ascen t (XV) ,

first by Corridor .
Auld jo's ascent (XVI).

Wilbrah am's ascent (XVII).
Balmat's in ter view with

Dum as.

Bal mat 's interview with Barry 's ascent (XVIII).
Barry.

Dea th of Bal mat (72).
Count de Till y 's ascent (XIX).

NOTE ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

On the let te red illustra t ion, t he upper part of the Montagne de Ill. COte
appears in the middl e of the lower edge of the plate. A is the slope lead ing
up to P , t he Petit Pla teau. [Above an d to the right of A is where ' t he sn ow
ar ches over the first rocks at the foot of' t he Dome du Gouter (note 36).] H
is the slope leadin g up to G, the Gra nd Plateau. [From Cha monix t his slope
seems to ri se between the Rochers R ouges and the Col du Dome, • the depression
with a rock (sc. t he Vall ot ro cks, below the Bosses du Dromad aire) v isible in
the middle of it ' (v , G.).] B are the Peti t s Roc hers R ouges, C the Peti ts
Mulets. P acca rd 's rou te is marked - - - -. I t t urns to the r ight below the
Grands Mulets rocks . Between the lowest D (which is probably t he poin t
reached about midday) and G, it is cop ied from von Gersdod 's sketch (p . 149) .
Above G it r uns up the (lower) Ancie n Passage between t he two t iers of the
Rochers R ouges. [T he upper par t of this portion is where P accard and Balmat
were seen' hastenin g along the more level par t ' (§ 13), and th en disappeared
in a hollow (behind the bulgin g snow on top of the lower R ochers R ouges;
cf . Mr. Lloyd's print of th e view from the Brevent) before reappearing near
B. ] E is t he upper Ancien Passage, and F the Corridor. The track now usu ally
followed is faintly visible far to the left of A. Th e guides' route on June 8
(§ 10) is t be dotted li ne DDD to the Dome du Gouter (ju st beyond
th e highest D) .

In the view from the Col de Voza , the ' l ittle plain ' (§ 5) is vertically below
the Col de Bionnassay, about 1 in. above th e lower edge of the plate. [The
Col de Tricot (not visi ble) is a gap in the great ridge of the Aiguille de Bi on
naasay, which would come beyond , and not qui te as high as , t he middle of tb e
right -hand edge of the pla te.] The dark slope above the' li t tl e plain ' is the
P ierre Ronde, the undulating top of which, stretching in front of th e Aiguille
du Gouter, is les Rognes. The fa inter ridge just above and behind this is t he
Tete R ousse ridge. Behi nd it, bu t not visi ble, are th e upper (eastern) slopes
of the Glacier de Bionnassay, to whi ch desc end s the widest snow pa tch (th e
, plaque,' § 5), seen on the face of t he Aigui lle du Gout er, Th e ' couloirs ' are
to th e left of th e pl aqu e, and to the left of them is 'the ridge seen from
Chamonix. ' T he Tete Rousse inn is t in. above the mid dle (roun ded) summit
of les Ro gnes ,

On Donkin 's photogr aph of Mont Blan c seen across ' t he Gla cier du Tacul ,
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the site of the Lac du Tacul (which itself is visible on Mr. Ll oyd's print) is ncar
t he lower left -hand corne r. Th e background of the Tacu l basin is shut in
(from lef t to right) by , the three grani te a iguilles ' (Grand F lambea u, Aiguille
de Toule, Aiguille d 'Entr eves) and the Tour Ro nde. T he Aiguille Noire ri ses
on t he further edge of t he massive rock slopes above a nd to t he left of th e
Seracs d u Geant. The route to the Col du Geant turns to the lef t between
t he Aiguille Noire and the Gra nd F lambeau. T he Petit R OgIlOn is th e ro ck
isla nd above and to the righ t of t he Seracs.

Of t he two views from the summ it of Mont Blanc, M. Bregeault 's shows the
main a x is of the cha in running to t he Grandes J orasscs (t he shaft of the 7),
whi le Abraham 's gives the continua t ion of this to the left , showing t he Aigui lle
Verte- the cross p iece of t he 7 (§ 14)_

Of the lower and upper Anciens Passages. there is an impressive view in
Math ews, p_104, and also another, somewhat heigh tened , in Whymper, p. 21.

My bes t t hanks are du e to Mr. R. W. Lloyd, Dr . H . Dubi, Sir Ernest Ben n,
M. Bregeaul t , and ot hers, for perm ission to repr odu ce t hei r illustrati ons.

E. H. S.

O N THE FRINGE OF THE PAMIRS.

By W. RICIUfER RICKlIffiRS .

EVER since my first visit to Bokhara in 1894 th e mounta ins
of 'West ern Turkestan have held me enthralled.

Exploring th e ranges of th e Zarafshan, of Hazra t -Sultan, Pet er
th e Grea t, and Darvaz, I moved further and furth er E ., alt hough

th e Pamirs th emselves remained closed to me. In 1913, my
party penetrat ed into th e western valleys of the Bel-ta u, that
long meridional chain forming the western fringe of the Pam irs.
Here white spots on th e Russian map-or ra ther nests of
irresolute ' worms '-had fascinated me as long as I can
remember. Here was th e lure of legendary passes, of unknown
glaciers, of peaks fabulously high.

Then the world stood still for a while, it s act ivities being
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